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ISeen&I-ieardAroundMurray
HIM comes Mrs. Dane McClure
with a nice note and a clipping
from the PreasScimiter, Mem-
phis, Tennessee, Eldon Reark's
column.
Mr. Roark tells the story of
Mr. Dink, a dog which was a
cross between a poodle and
° something else.
looms that a family bed the
dog, had to move away and
gave the dog to someone else
because they couldn't keep him.
The dog disappeared and
months later showed up at their
home once more. He had tra-
veled 300 miles to reunite him-
self with his original owners.
A good story by Mr. Roark and
thanks to you Mrs. McClure for
the nice note and the clipping.
Roy Lassiter Retires From
Position, Fire Department
Roy Lessner ems retired from
his position as engineer with
the Murray Fire Department ef-
fective March 15.
Lessner started to work with
Dogs have always held s spec- lay Lauber
Imo_ the fire department on June
is! place in the hearts of 4,
plc. They give all the love they 
1961, when the fire nation
have and ask little in return.
Lady the dog greets us each
day when we come home in the
evening. She just cannot run
up to you and greet you. She's
bashful or something. She'll
start toward you, twisting and
turning, then run off in the
other direction. Has to have
something in her mouth too, a
cookie, a bow', or, eves a piece
of paper, to hide her embar-
rassment.
,S1 It behooves us to take on a lot
 and make a lot of to do ever
her otherwise her feelings will
be hurt. The climax is reached
(Continued en Page Eight)
Jay Rayburn Is
ATO President
Jay Rayburn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn of 1314 Olive
Blvd., Murray, has been elect-
ed president of Alpha Thu
Omega social fraternity at Mur-
ray State University.
Rayburn is a senior majoring
in political science and speech
and minoring in ROTC and ed-
ucation. He is a member of
Scabbard and Blade, natioaal




Murrray Coeds Installed As
Officers Of AOPi Sorority
f Ten coeds tall UMW were
Installed as ofieeers of Alpha
Omicstm Pi metal sorority at
Murray State UniversitY March
10
They are: Melissa Trwratimn,
vice-president; KAY Pin" knd Low Level Flights
a 4 Barbara Brown, Panhelleoic
delesates; Jeanie DinSuid, ,song Underway In Area
leader; Linda Harris, Atm*
&airman; and Rita Hurd, mobil Air Force units are current.
chairman. ly flying low level routes to
Othere include: Sumo Tee- Fort Campbell over or near
-ewer, historian; Lytle Whitford, Murray and Calloway County.
philanthropic chairman; Linde The office of information at
Brownfield, rush co-chairman; Sewart AITS Tennessee report-
and Jane Delote, parilamentar- ad today that these flights "are
*n. necenury to maintain our com-
a a  wag Trent/Ian is the &Will- bat readiness for deployment
*ail over the world".
These low level routes will
be flown in c-ipo Hercules air-
craft at 500 fm.f altitude at the
• speed of 230 knots. Night mie01
To Be biven "nuahove thebehighen7c att. l'crh, ta
obstacles along the routes.
Ohio U Award these low level routes are fromThe C-130 aircraft flying
the (14th. Tactical 
4 41 ATHENS, Ohio (UPI) — 
Airlift Wing 
The it Sew, art AFB and the 317th,




nalisni will make six award pre-jounnlism apeediThe ofHerrulmeres thanis capable of
Week, April 11-19. 350 miia
Dr. L. J. 13ortin, former OU Por hour and can transport 92
Journalism School director who oxaliat troops, or evaeustdrope 7642 palitt;
litternow is the head of the Depart- troopers
ment of Jeurnallem at Murray POtients. The giant airenift can
State University in Kentucky,
fa is to be given a special honor
award.
The school's Can Van Ands
awards will go to Life maga-
zine photographer Margaret
Bourke-White, Newsweek editor
Osborn Elliott, Associated Press
General Manager Wes Gallag-
her, the NBC Huntley-Brinkley
Report and RCA Board Chair-
loan David Sarnoff.
jg The Can Van Ands Award
honors the memory of the man-
aging editor of the New York,
Times 19044932. who was con-
sidered by many journalism his-
torians as the greaten manag
ing editor who ever lived. Van
Ands, who died in 1965, was an
1889 alumnus of Ohio U.
ter of Mr. mid Wm Dee Tre-
vathan of 1111 South Eighth
Street. She le a sophomore






by United Press Infteeettenel
Clear to partly cloudy today
through Sunday. A little warm-
er today and Sunday High to.
day 50s to low 60s. Low tonight
near 30 east to about 40 west.
carry up to sixteen tons of car-
and can airdrop loads from
500 pound packages to 20,000
pound bull dozers.
It can fly above 30,000 feet
and has a range of over 2,000
miles. The powerplant, four Al-
linson turbo-prop engines can de





Forest fires in Kentucky have
burned severely at least one
man, destroyed at least II
houses, and burned over an its-
timated 8,650 acres in the past
week of dry weather, state For-
estay Director Ronald C. Sebum
man said Friday.
The serious injury was to a
LaRue County man.
Schureman said 50 of the 886
reported fires still are burning,
five of them in Carter County.
He said his department will
prosecute pen...ins who yiolate
the 1 a.m.-4:30 p.m. ban on
burning between March 1 and
May 111.
- '
was located in the old city hail
Nineties en the mouth ride of
the omit square, now occupied
by the Western Asko Store.
The retiring fireman is the
first employee to receive the
benefits from the pension plea
set up by the City of Murray'
last year. The widow of the
late Paul Lee received benefits,
but Leander is the first em-
ployee to be pieced on the list.
Lassiter had suffered from a





tion will meet Tuesday, March
25, at 1:30 pm. at theschool.
Hewieti Cooper of the Cal-
loway County Health Center
will be the guest speaker. His
discussion will concern the use
of drugs by children and adults.
The devotion will be by Mrs.
Eugene Lamb, and hostesses
for the social hour will be the
fifth grads home room meth-
en, Mrs. Thyrs   tea-
cher.
Mrs. Buddy Anderson, presi-




The Murray State University
Woesen's Bridge Group will
meet Thursday, March 27, at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
cafeteria.
Hostesses are Mrs. Doris
Nance 753-2566 and Mrs. Clin-
ton Rowlett 753-5652. If you
can attend and failed to get a
call, please contact one of the
hostesses. If unable to contact
either Mrs. Nance or Mn. Row-




The Calloway County Branch
of the Association of Childhood
Rducatioa will meet Monday,
Keith It, at four p.m. at the
Murray State University Lib-
rary.
Miss Resins Senter will be in
charge of the program,
"Through The Library". Con-
ducted tours of the elementary
library, caniculens library, and
the Jesse Stewart room will be
made. A film will also be shown.
All teachers are urged to at.
tend.
Loan Firm Has New
Name; Moves Into
Bel-Air Quarters
Credithrift of America is
the new name of Kentucky Mt.
mai Loan Plan, Inc., which has
moved from i* former quart-
ers at 104 S. Sth St. into its
now home in the Ref-Air Shop-
ping Center on South 12th
Street in Murray, according to
Bob Lamastus, Manager. '
The loudness and assets of
Kentucky Mutual Lam were
acquired by Credithrift in No-
vember 1988. ft is one of 30
froentinwed en Page light)
Jerry Lee Bolls
Is Award Winner
Jerry Lee Boils, me Bell-
efonte Drive, local representat-
ive of the R. B. Condon Agency
In Louisville for Mutual of
Omaha and United of Omaha,
was awarded a Certificate of
Proficiency for successful corn-
pletiom sf an 'Massive course
In life issuranee underwriting.
11r. !kills, who now writes a
complete line of personal pro-
tection, attended the special
school held recently at the Com-
modore Retal in Omaha, Ne-
braska.
One of the highlights of the
week's merge was instruction
and discusion of United's
"Straight fine to Security" ser-
vice. The instruction enables a
field reprieseutative to deter-
miae a taisliy•a lasurenee dollar
needs Is Wows and profes-
sionally plan as Insurance pro.
OWL
TWO tITID
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday. They were for reck-






Funeral services for Mrs. Ma-
die York, native of Calloway
County, were held Friday at
LeDon Chapel, Paris, Tenn.,
with Rev. Charles Wainscott of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Be-
vil Cemetery there.
Mrs. York, age 63, died Tues-
day at her home in St. Louis,
Mo. She was born May 19, 1905
in Calloway County, the daugh-
ter of the late Alonzo Atkins
and Annie Robbins Atkins.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Gertie Clutts and Mrs.
Polly Bolin of St. Louis; two
sons, Claude of Martintown,
III., and Melvin of Phoenix,
Ariz.; four sisters, Mrs. Mae
Beasley, Indian River City. Fla,
Mrs. Luella Clark and Mrs. Bet-
tie Doerge of St. Louis, and Mrs.
Vernie Singleton of Chino, Cal ;




On behalf of the Junior Girl
Scout Troop 5, the leaders,
Mrs. William Williams and Mrs.
Wayne Darnall and myself, we
wish to thank you for the nice
visit through your newspaper
office.
All the girls enjoyed it and
we had samples they took home,
all over the clubhouse. They
were really amazed over the
process you go to. we had quite
a discussion. I was there about
four years ago and you have








Leonard W. Decker of Route
Two, Dover, Tenn., was injured
in a truck accident Friday on
U. S. Highway 641, according to
the report filed by the Murray
Police Department.
Decker, age 24, was treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital and released.
Police mid Decker, driving 'a
Chevrolet truck owned by a. E.
Spisix of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
was going south on 641, and
crossed the center line into an
embankment. Decker told po-




Robert Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Dunn of 506 Broad
It., Murray, has _been elected
recording secretary of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity at
Murray State University.






The Student Council of Cal
loway County High School is
pleased to announce its Citi-
zens of the Month. The students
selected for this month are
Gail Furches and Mike Ernest-
berger.
Miss Furches is the seventeen
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Thurston Furches of Mum
ray Route Four. She is a mem.
her of the Sinking Springs Bap-
tist Church and has been active
in church and school activities
throughout her high school ca-
reer.
Gail has served for four years
on the girls' track team and the
cheerleading squad of which
'she was captain during her sen
ior year. She was selected
"Most Athletic" of the senior
class just recently. Gall has
been a member of the Student
Council and the F.B.LA. for
three years and the Pep Club
for four years. She was recent-
ly selected as "Miss Calloway
County High" by the student
body.
Mike Ernestberger is the
.seventeen year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ernestberger
of Murray Route Five. He has
been a member of the basket-
ball and baseball teams for all
four years at Calloway. He, too
was selected "Most Athletic" of
the senior class. Mike has been
a member of the Pep Club for
four years. During his junior
year he was' a member of the
F.B.L.A. and served as the Par-
liamentarian for the F.T.A.
Mike served as home room re-
presentative -during his sopho-
more year.
Both of these students were
selected because of the out-
standing leadership abilities
that they possess. The Student
Council wishes show it's ap-
preciation for the worthy con
tribution that these two have
made to the school.
Mrs. Billie Downing
ICiwanis Speaker
Mrs. Billie Downing, Murray
State University Professor of
Special Education, spoke to the
Murray Kiwanis Club at its
Thursday evening meeting on
the subject of mentally retard-
ed children.
Professor Downing said that
of the three percent of the
U. S. population that is ment-
ally retarded, two and nine-
tenths per cent are educable or
trainable, and that the current
trend is to enroll them in lo-
cal schools instead of entering
them in state institutions.
Murray City Schools current-
ly has two classes for retarded
children. Also, the Kindergart-
en of New Hope, housed by the
Presybterian Church, is dedicat-
ed to the day care of retarded
children who do not qualify
for placement in the Murray
City School classes for the re-
tarded.
Professor Downing, who join-
ed the MSU School of Educe-
tion,in 1965, mid that there is
a severe shortage of trained
teachers for the retarded. She
said that MSU, with its more
than one-hundred Special Ed-
ucation Majors, cannot begin
to fill the out:of-state requests
for teachers of retarded chil-
dren.
Mrs. Downing was introduced
by Kiwanian Jack Keene, pro-
gram chairman.
Guests at the meeting were
Joe Keene of Boston, Joe
Combs of Grand Rivers, and







No. 1 Water District and in-
terested citizens met Thursday
at 7 o'clock in the County Agri-
cultural Extension Office to dis-
cuss plans to obtain Natural
Gas and sewerage service for
Cadiz Road citizens, according
to Ted Howard, County Agri-
cultural Extension Agent. The
group was advised by Wood-
row Coots, Area Agricultural
Extension Development Spec-
ialist, University of Kentucky
of Paducah, and Gene listfie14,
civil engineer of the Hannan
and Associates of Paducah.
A discussion on the desirabil-
ity of extending the gas service
in Murray to serve the area was
discussed. Residents in attend-
ance at the meeting urged of-
ficials to first encourage the
Murray Gas System to take the
area in and then establish the
district to give sewerage ser-
vice only.
The group agreed to circu-
late petitions to obtain signa-
tures of property owners who
would be interested in having
the service available. Petitions
will be posted at the stores and
other central locations near
Murray on the Cadiz Road. In-
terested citizens should check
with the commissioners of the
Murray No. 1 Water District oi
their County Extension Agent
Funeral Is Monday
For A. Earl Owen
The funeral for Earl Owen,
father-in-law of Bob Workman
of Vylva, N. C., formerly of
Murray, will be held Monday at
10:30 a.m. at St. Elizabeth's
Episcopal Church, Memphis,
Tenn. Interment will be in the
Memorial Veterans Cemetery,
Memphis.
Owen, age 49, 3648 Archwood
Drive, Memphis, was one of six-
teen persons killed in a plane
crash at New Orleans, La., eax-
ly Thursday morning.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
AnnaLee Owen of Memphis,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Owen of Canton, N. C., his
daughter, Mrs. Bob (Suzanne)
Workman, and two grandchil-
dren, Laura and Owen Work-
man, all of Sylva, N. C.
The family requests that any
floral offerings be made as
memorial gifts for A. Earl Owen
to St. Elizabeth's Church, 4780
Yale Road, Memphis, Tenn.
Couple Is Killed
Yesterday In Wreck
On U.S. Highway 68
A Kansas City couple was
fatally injured in a ear and
truck collision last night about
seven o'clock on Highway 68 at
the intersection of Highway 130
ear the Phillips OS Station in
Aurora, according to Kentucky
State Trooper E. R. McIntosh of
Marshall County.
Elmer A. Field, age 57, and




The Murray Congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses have been
invited to attend thie.."Making
Wise Use of the Remaining
Time" circuit assembly to be
held in Nashville, Tennessee at
Isaac Litton High School April
11-13.
George R. Bandarra, presid-
ing minister said that "this
gathering_ will include witness-
es fronifiliddle Towson and
Southerja Kentucky and an at-
tendance of 1200 ministers will
be expected.
The program will have among
other features, ordination ser-
vices for new ministers of Je-
hovah's Witnesses, followed ts)
a baptism. These new minist-
ers will then take up Milal011-
ary service when returning to
their home congregation.
Bandana pointed out that
whole families from Murray
Congregation have accepted the
invitation and will be in at-
tendance with other families
from Tennessee and Kentucky
in Convention activities.
The theme "Making Wise Use
of the Remaining Time" will be
followed throughout the assem-
bly to encourage all to build up
appreciation for the ministry
and to expand their ministerial
efforts.
The highlight of the assem-
bly will be the public discourse,
"Law and Order — When and
How?" by Nicholas Kovalak, Jr.,
district supervisor of Jehovah's
Witnesses, at 3 p.m. Sunday,
April 13.
Fighting Covers Viet Nam
As Cong Shell U.S. Bases
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON (13PD — Viet Con g
and North Vietnamese troops
winding up the fourth week of
their winter-spring offensive
today shelled 30 military camps
and battled U. S. and South
Vietnamese troops on two cor-
ridors leading to Saigon.
Military spokesmen
a total of 98 guerrillas slain o
infiltration corridors to Saigon.
Despite American intelligenc
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. —2
Staff Sergeant Thomas D.
Locke, son of Mrs. Hazel Locke
of Hales Trailer Court, Murray,
Ky., has been graduated from
a U. S. Air Force technical
school at Sheppard AFB, Tex.
He was trained as a helicopter
mechanic and has been assign-
ed to Sheppard.
The sergeent is a graduate of
KirkseY (Ky.) High School.
His wife, Diane, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Dolores Jernell of
15350 Holland Road, -Brook
Park, Ohio. Her father, Joe Ju-
att. resides in Cleveland, Ohio.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Cardinal Giuseppe Caspar
Mezzofanti, chief keeper of the
Vatican Library until his death
in 1849, was believed to be the
most accomplished linguist evor
known. He could translate 114
languages and 72 dialects, and




SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Roger L. Mitchell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby R. Mitchell of
Route 2, Murray, has complet-
ed basic training at 'Ackland
AFB, Tex. He has been assign-
ed to Keesier AFB, Miss., for
training in communications elec-
tron... systems, Airman Mit-
chell, a graduate of Calloway
High School, attended Murray
State Unitersity. His wife is
the former Judy Jetton.
reports of 50-ou chances of a
guerrilla ground thrust against
Saigon this weekend, U.S. head-
quarters reported no "signifi-
cant" Communist ground drives
overnight in the capital's de-
fense perimeter.
Many of the overnight rocket
and mortar, barrages, however,
were concentrated against allied
soldiers defending the city and
U. S. air bases supporting them.
Overall losses in the attacks
were described as light.
The fighting on approaches
to Saigon today centered 47
miles north-northwest of the city
and 51 miles northwest of the
city in the Allies' Operetion At-
las Wedge counteroffensive de-
signed to block a Communist
(Continued en Page light)
Faxon School Holds
Meet; Hears Talk
By W. B. Miller
A special parent-teachers
meeting was held at Faxon
School on Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Albeit Wilson, president
of the Mothers' Club, presiding.
William B. Miller, assistant
superintendent of Calloway
County Schools, was the guest
speaker on the problems that
are facing the county schools.
He presented facts alsolit the
possible consolidation of the
county schools. A question and
answer period followed.
Bro. A. M. Thomas, minister
of the Russell's Chapel and
Temple Hill United Methodist
Churches, gave the invocation.
Following the meeting par-
ents were given the opportun-
ity to visit with their, child's
teacher in each classroom.
4
killed instantly in the collis-
ion.
John William Cherry, 1402
Jefferson Street, Paducah, age
25, driver of the truck, is listed
in fair condition at the Ben-
ton Municipal Hospital. He suf-
fered cuts on his legs, arms,
and face, Trooper McIntosh said.
Field, driving a 1968 Pontiac,
was going east on Highway 68,
ran off the pavement onto the
soft shoulder of the road, lost
control of the car, and went a-
cross into the path of the 1968
Ford single axle truck going
west on Highway 88.
Trooper McIntosh said the
car and truck collided headon,
and It took about an hour to
get Field out of •his car. His
wile was not thrown from the
car, but her body was not pinn-
ed in the car, McIntosh said.
The deputy coroner of Mar-
shall County was called to the
scene. The bodies of Mr. and
Mrs. Field were taken to the






WASHINGTON (UM — Sit-
uation: Russian missiles ap•
proaching over northern hori-
zon. Urgent call to the White
House. More missiles appear.
'We have three minutes left,
Mr. President, says the military
commander. "Which button do I
press; The antiballistic missile
or our 1,054 Minute man
ICBMs?"
"The panic button," came a
low voice from the committee
table. It was Sen. J. William
Fulbright, 1)-Ark., muttering
behind a green eyeshade.
Laughter from the spectat-
ors' gallery — and from Sen.
Albert Gore, D-Tenn., too.
Cameras Pan In
The television cameras pann-
ed in on a grim, Defense Sec-
retary Melvin R. Laird, his eyes
narrowed to gray slits after a
two-day Senate inquisition un-
der glaring lights.
"This is a deadly serious
question, Mr. Chairman," the
ex-congressman snapped. "It is
not any laughing matter. It gets
right down to the heart of the
matter. If I were sitting in the
position of the President, I
would like to be able to have an
ABM to launch and not have to
push the button for an offen-
sive strike."
Gore, chairman of the Sen-
ate foreign relations' disarma-
ment subcommittee, which con-
ducted the antiballistic missile
system ABM hearing on nat-
ional television, posed the by-
pothetioal situation to Laird.
With that exchange, one of
scores in a five-hour session
that alternated between high
comedy and deadly seriousness,
the latest issue in the Senate
debate over the ABM was join-
ed.
New Argument
Laird's argument was a new
one. He said the Safeguard sys-
tem not only would protect the
American power to retaliate
against a surprise attack but
would give the President "fles-,
ibility" in determining how to
respond.
Gore ridiculed the argument.
"No president would push the
ABM button rather than the
Minuteman button once t he
missiles started falling," he
contended.
Sen. Stuart Symington, fl-Mo.,
said there would be more than
adequate time to put U.S.
ICBMs into the air after U.S.
radar picked up the incoming
missiles, and thus there was no
need to protect the U.S. deter-
rent.
Gore said the United States
should let the Soviet Union
know in no uncertain terms that
"If they launch a missile against
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Ten Years Ago Today
1111.11111111 • TIMM VIM
An inter-club meeting will be held at the Murray
Woman*" Club House wtth Dr Amy Vandenbcer_h of the
17ntver01ty of entudry as speaker.
Funeral services for the stillborn son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Nelson, 1109 Wm Street, were held at the
Palestbse Cemetery.
The North Marshall High School Jets defeated Man-
ual of Louisville In the finals of the state high school
basketball tournament held at Louisville.
Mr. and Mn. Rob Rule and Mr and Mrs Jeff Shroat
spent the weekend In lieritririDe visiting wi,th Dr. Carl
Everett StriVat and family.
Bible Thought for Today
Fee the wages of sin is death; bat the gtft .1 0.4 is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lard.
-items=
ain away, pays, but its wr zes are death. Thanks be
to Ood that He has dealt with our sin and has made
polde life abundant here, as Vivi' as eternal life here-
after!
20 Years Ago Today
Students from ten hietr'schools will participate in
the regional er•eeeh festival at Murray State College
March 25 and 26.
Births reported today trielnde a etri to Mr and Mrs.
Herschel Rrb4nson of Alum Route One, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Thirties of Limn Orove, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Bucv of Evansville, Ind.
Mrs Clay Smith was elected President of the Mt,
Hebron Woman's Society of Chrhrtian Service.
Dean Rex Strridergaard spoke on 'The North Atlantic
Pact" at the rrie•tin• of the Ditarnadaral Relations Club
of Murray State Concept
30YearsAgoThis Week
Deaths reported this week were D. K. (Cetus) Butter-
worth, age M. Mrs. Ivan Outland, age 22, and John V.
Adams, age N. -
The Murray Chamber of Commerce has been reor-
gentile(' to boost the city in the industrial line.
Students of New Concord moved into their new
910,000 high school March 20 after having carried Ma
their studies the inalor portion of the school year 110
residence houses in the village. The building, built by
WPA, houses the 200 students of New Concord High
School_
The first kite flying contest In the history of this
vicinity will be held March 25 here in Murray under
the auspices of the Murray College museum and the
Lone Wolf Patrol of Troop 4b of the Boy Scouts.
"JUVENILE DECENCY" In • ceremony at the White House,
President Nixon presents a "Juvenile Decency" award to
Perry Joseph Ludy, 17, Oxnard. Calif the first Negro ever
chosen "Boy of Use Year." The Boys Clubs of America.
which volumes Use award. mid, "He serves as male head
of his fatherlenn household, helping his working mother
supervise the upbringing of three sisters and a brother •
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - Simarsoa,
Mama& a Co. shwas that
the =rut is respesding to a
immber of lack= is added=
to coalwidag macertabdy abed
ibe of *Sit meany.Ala
liedeedial re berased camera
about pace prespscbisillidnem
in view of seggedop Comendet
salary activity, addillawiliews
trom Waskinglas seggesfkg a
hostas 'Mends toward cough.-
orate morgues, sad incerteille
ties crated by ihe French mole-
buy crs ilegardlard Cl bow
the market as a is
tite firs points oat, $ few stocks
may well have already =domed
oat and oldies will tb so shortly.
••••••
Remolds & Co. says depressed
Moe dike MIND is offer a good
add lict bails la this uncertain
market atmosphere. May of
them ham bees firm remedy,
It observes, mid Mose that have
declined have dome so at a rate
dower Maa that of last year's
performaace leaders.
Bert; Warmer & Co. says kat
=Se Se war tern =hook re-
stains "tionid." live longer
term "maser= by sharp Incre-
ases oo deMend side lar aso•
urines," combines ettractbe.
The =mu: signis sois had,
ors kap mooderaleashrewerias
lbr whelped= lacall1ssanda6,
vises law feria inventors-to
keep their portfolios- =Mr cos-
dant review so as to take ad-
vantage ol these rallies to elim-
inate "more miserable" imams.
IIXT11911211011 POUCT
WASHINGTON 111 - The
State Dewiest= is extending
for six manths its policy el
shiesping U.S. peseports invalid
for brad to mainiend Chink
Cabe, North Xeres sad North
Vietnam Medals said the feet
that the restriction me nom-
ed for only six saciaths instead I
of one year was indkation the i
grants clamp-
policy is under review. The del
present already 
time in some oases, sedi as
those of Demotes scientists ant
persons traveling on heinani;
tartan missies
Crop Was Useful Ami Nitt Quit
1968 Dark Fired Tobacco Crop In Western
District Broke Records For High Prices
The lass Dark Fired Tameso
crop is Ow Weal= OlIet
is all records Ow blighprices
sad ems pmerally regarded*
biers as ens Cl the mom mad
igeb gray crapepetedeendhare-
coot yews. 110 thet tintaborteas
maim addhlemal sands died
were produced nosili sem to be
cameo Mr optimism so Me part
01 saa{4 illiNIESIKEEErs is Vie
lierharlands. the largest export
enlist ler fired tobacco. lbw
over repreisonfadves of these
firms point est thist. atthemt
Os oohed' hes briatemod moms
rds:bather Increase hi prois seeded to maw* ad"
gmile
As sheen below the commis-
doe of Dutch snasking tobaceo
eas cessisesaly hacreamed is re-
cent rears. Another idgidflont
lector is the vbrama elladadas
of the Weelern Dart Fired Thine-
co Growers Association'. the
"Tod", as a simplier of led
kr the Deck imeithig trade. For
Mr wood tomemetire cropyser
the Women Pool has talon no
ahem* ender Imp, esessehing
widest procadmet is dm* fired
tobacco. Furthermore, during the
past eleven years Western Foe
stocks have declined Jos some
fifteen malice panda.
Historically the Pool has been
for the trade a reedy source of
telhaceo to supplement auction
purchases out of current
crops. Fag an practical
_purposes this sway bas hose
elimbatid due to low proi
am and increased foreign cos-
numition. As a result 194111 was
the fourth consecutive year the
overall dark fired disappearance
exceeded production. llignillitimte
ly, the four sear cumulative dis-
appearance in excess of pro-
duction at the end of 1961 aineeM.
eti to approx,mately eight EMI=
pounds - slightly more thant as
entire crop at present postman,
levels. Faced with this standee
Netherlands manufacturers obew
continonl concern Cr thesupply
.of dark fired leaf.
Since World War U the Nadi-
eriands has been the largest up.'
Cr of Kentucky-Tennessee dark-
fired leaf. Holland is a densely
populated industrialized, pros
porous nation and the coosurnp•
rim of this type tobacco shows
every sign Oif increasingin the
future. Thc crest urijortty attir-
ed leaf is used in "Shag" an
extremely eine cut type of roll-
your-own cigarette tobacco that
rivals reedy made cigarettes in
popularity. The two kinds of shag
are the al Ora tired gge
the hell me half. is elicit dirk
fired Mod is blinded la aged pro-
parttime talli ether types of kat.
se of bee *pee is greed's.
One reams Is 'commode -me
cao roil more andies has a
pouch of deg earn ne pea tram
a pelage of ready made chor-
ea** of mail -s. Meg of
all. beninier, the DM* preller
the anal taste sod aroma which
is seemly Matinctive el Mired
tobaccos grown in this melba
of limitedly and Temesses Char-
acteristks of sok and castle
are responthis. but most Oohs-
readmits led Om las reason




317. oak and igne. bare predat-
ed a type oiled thst growers ie
other areas hoe list bees Mk
to duplicate with any real nie-
ces&
As shown is Mr followim table
total prods-lion of dart firer
Leaf has hem fairly stable witt
prodortioe nod eosomptice eact
year Embanking a seed bathers
icy. Tem. Dark Fired 'Tobacco
Western restrict
YEAR PRODUCTION USE
(Million h.) Million he.;)
164943 (am.) 11.9 16-1











For the past three years, how-
ever, total consumption as es-
toadied production to the extent
that reserve Mocks hold by deal-
ers Association are beteg ra-
pidly depleted. Adeniate reserve
stocks are vital to a tobacco
manufacturer she. before ft is
maialfactured tobacco must go
through an aging process which
matures the flavor. For example,
tobacco bought in 1969 possibly
may not be manufactured in to the
final product until 197'2.
The consumption trend M Hat.
land in the recent past along
with future projections is high-
er than overall dark leaf con-
sumption. It brings into focus
the growing seriousness of the


















1919 flowSethell 7.1 13.5
1579 " 7.9 13.1
The pregectioe of consumption
is, the neat three years mains
tt obvious that, if the pelmet
productios treed centimes. k
will be almost imposelde is
supply this licatrisidng desiond.
A further complication in the
emert Otero is aiiet Mr
set all of Ste ark fired tillec-
co gnu= is asedihr kr the Dort
smaing ropirements. This to
berm ma be Mime balsa
Itell fired and brain is osier
as imposed to the heavier *died,
deem led preferred by the de-
mastic maindatturers. Solt va-
✓ es are seeded is a MI-
asked predecans year, be Ditch
buyers interests claim OM tads
oar's small crop eels * &geed
merge to produce the edam
neared to mahenth oulftrinet
Stick..
inertness of as 19611 crop in
U. Western District (Ilayeeld
and Murray) ended Friday,
Febeusri 14, with slightly ever
seem nett= mimes add Mare-
cord kith price of$49.111par Ma-
drid weight. Representadves of
the nejor Netherieeds mainifac-
Mrers is lids area sloes est
ten million pond prederdon
vet is necessary to mpg." their
market es tell as the other de.
meek mod 'sport midst& Theo
peed= old thst smeh an Menem
is prediction woad not seas
that the pekes yalle lie ant
seams' s crop woulddedisetran




The atomic scisatists at the gov-
ernment research cedar here
have solved the problem at Mt
bathwater Met always gets cold
so quickly.
The wave, they alescunced
0
Is Mar newspaper Mom News,
Is that it Tie belberjast
gots used to the beat.
Payroll Deduccion-Might Solve.
Mounting Cost of Car Insurance
The insurance tab otestints yearly for Me 100 million drivers troweling U.S. streets end
Ey GROVER IMINKMAN
Central Press 12220(3222 20 Correspondent
ONE OF THESE DAYS your paycheck stub may show still an.i
11 
other deduction: But this tL-ne you should be happy about it.
Although the movement is just getting under way nationally,
already thousands of workers are paying their auto irosuranee
through payroll deduction plans.
The big thing in the plan's favor is the fact that you, as an
individual, will save from 15 to 
20 per cent, and sometimes ly, Congress authorized the De-
even more. partment of Transportation to
One Insurance expert, Ber- launch a two-year, multi-million
nardI,. wean, assistant prates- dollar study of the industry, to
sor of insurance at Georgia itemize its ills.
State College. has predicted Because the payroll deduction
that by 1975 as much as 20 per plan saves money for the in -
cent of all auto insurance pre- dividual, the nation's insurance
moons may be paid by payroll firms are vastly interested in
deduction. Testifying before a it The first broad basis of pay.
recant genate hearing, Webb roll deduction was made in 195
indicated that such mass mer- by CNA.
chandising plans may account First step in establishing a
for half of all auto insurance payroll deduction auto plan
premiums. which last year,.to-
tailed $10 billion
MURRAY MOBILE 1101E3
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Doer to Holiday Inn 763-164*
• • • \b,
A NEW CONTRACT for
aircraft workers in California
exemplifies the trend, In apart
reached this summer, Lockheed
Aircraft agreed to make payroll
deduction auto insurance avail-
able to all It.. employes because
of the saving to the individual
For the country's 100 million
licensed auto drivers. - It's a
change that comes none too
soon. Climbing accident rates,
Inflation and rising claim costa
have sent premiums sky-high
During the past six years. rates
in some areas have risen as
much RI 30 per cent. Discon-
tent with auto insurance has
been spotlighted in all the news
and communications media, in a
presidential message, and in
congressional hearings. Recent.
Is finding an employer interest-
ed in providing such a benefit.
Most companies are eager to
provide the service as most of
them already are set up to
make deductions from checks
or pay envelopes, and the added
clerical costs are minimal. If
the employer agrees, a survey
of employes is made This is
not "group auto insurance," for
each employe is given an indi-
vidually written policy to his
or her own needs
• • •
Here are a few specific exam-
ples:
'A Chicago employe of a scien-
tific firm drives one car to work
daily: rolling up 10,000 miles
annually. His wife, and OCcit-
sillnifilly hits teenage children,
drive, a inieond ear Coverage
be carries includes a $100,000
liability. $1,000 medical pay-
neents, uninsured motorists In-
surance. comprehensive, towing
and labor, plus $100 deductible
collision on the car he drivex
This year his insurance bill rose
to $404. The payroll deduction
plan cut it down to $220 with
the name coverage.
A San Francisco personnel
men drove his 1965 Ford leas
than 8,000 miles a year and
Weed his car only for pleseure
delving His insurance bill was
$212 anually. The same cover-
age cost $171 under a payroll
deduction plan,
• • •
IN CLEVELAND, • 45-year-
pld factory worker carried $100,-
,610111 liability coverage, $2,000
!Medical payments, full coverage
eetwerehensive. $100 deductible
Collision coverage, uninsured
motorists and towing insurance
on his 1968 Impala, which he
drove to work daily. He carried
the same coverage, minus coill-
non, on his wife's 1965 car.
Annual bill was $27780 this
year. A payroll deduction plan
dropped it to $222.
Not all reactions to the pro-
gram have biren so positive
Insurance agents and
=te m have attempted to block
the spread of payroll deduction
insurance programs to their
ON the average, the switch states These opponents lii`e the
saves workers more than 15,4 plan as a threat to their eco-
n4rmic well-being.
The plan is available in
Arizona, California, Colorado,
, Indiana. Iowa, Mary.
Michigan, Minnesota, Mix-




KFWC Contest Winners Announced
The new J. U. Ewa Wail
Hasid sed Mama Relestletha
Cedar, Mayllaid, was ibe le-
ad= Ihr hie lfaulaby Men-
des d Wenesies Chiba Sprbei
Coaled in art, musk and sew-
Ins.
Gene Gilliam, chairman of
board, welcomed the group of
parents, =idlers, club women
and students 01 First District
Lunde= was served to 129
at the no= boar. An added is-
traction for everyone at mos
was the sewing cemestants
fashion show, narrated by Mrs.
Ralph V. Green.
.Mrs. i. A. Gilson, governor of
First District presided. District
°Men hi charge el the ces,
tests mere: Mrs. George E.
Winn, vice governor, in charge
of the musk contest; Mrs. Don
Kellar, recording secretary, In
charge of adnft and student sew-
ing mane Mrs. Paul Helloed
Jr., junior director in charge of
arts and crafts contest
State afkers and chairmen
attending were Mn Malcolm
Crow third vice president; Mrs.
George E. Winn, conservation;
Mrs. Paul Holland. vests for
vets and Mrs. Bill Peak, elec-
tion and credential conunittee
chairman.
Hostess clubs for the occasion
were the Mayfield Woman's
Club and the Mayeekl Conuno-
nity Woman's Club.
Judges for the contest were:
Sewing - Miss Anna Pope and
Mee Donna Beth Bowser. from
the University of Tennessee
Martin Branch. Music - E. J.
Eaten, Robert C. Fleming and
Don R. Goss from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin.
Art-Thomas Steelier and Mrs.
Jan Floyd from Murray State
University.
Contest Winners were:
Mu.sic, first place trophy went
to David Dunevant trombone,
Mayfield High School; second.
Jean GtenanS, flute, Murray
Woman's Club; third, John Hes-
ton, violin, Paducah; honorable
mention, Alice Marsch, clarinet,
Marion Woman's Club, Critten-
den County School.
Sewing, Student Division: first
place trophy wen t to Sherry
Lovett, Benton Woman's Club
South - Marshall High School;
second, Carolyn Thee, Paducah,
Senior Woman's Club, illgtunan
High School; third, Cynthia
Thompson, Cadiz Woman's Club,
Trigg County High School,
Sewing, Adult Division: first,
Mrs. James Hamilton, Murray
Woman's Club; second, Mrs.
Reid Hearn, Mayfield Commu-
nity Woman's Club; 3rd, Mrs.
Robert H. Halley, Lone Oak
Woman's Club.
Art Whiners: first place trth
pity went to Mike Summers,
Lone Oak High School, Lone Oak
Junior Woman's Club; second,
Charlotte Peters, North Mar-
shall High School, Calvin City
Woman's Club: third, Paducah
hake Woman's Chub.
Crafts Winton: Reg Malang,
first, Keay Geer*, Murray
High Scheel, Murray lemesgs
Club; second, Deberrah Mame,
Murray High School, Marra/
Woman's Club; third, Nancy




FOCUS ON POSITIVE ACTION
is the theme of liablosal FHA
Week which will be observed
by the 3 Future Homemakers
of America members in Callo-
way Cooley Mardi 22-29. They
join with the more thaa 15,822
FHA members Is Kentucky sad
600,000 national members in ob-
serving National FHA Weak.
State, president, Jody Lays
Hall, a senior at Bell Coady
High School, Pineville, had We
to say above National FHA Week
"Our main abjectly. kr die
special week is to rededicate
ourselves to the idea of better
living for the individual , funity,
community, and bepetdly some-
thy , the world." Me enceerages
members and chapters lo carry
out special projects tad activit-
ies during this week to give ex-
posure to what youth is Ming
in a positive way to promote
the principles of good cittsen-
ship. •
Local FHA chapters han sc-
heduled a number of activities
in observance of National FHA
Week including: posters and be-
Iletin boards by the Calloway
County High Chapter, a Red and
White Day and a radio program
by the Murray High Chapter,
and other activities to adapt de
FHA will be carried out by the
Murray University School.
FHA members are idest1Sed
by the red and white °elegant
emblem showing a house support-
did by two Made weggietiag that
the future homes id Alsorica
are in the hands of the yvoth.
Rays a:hooding to and from the
house indicated the lationiceis of
the home and community on each
other, The emblem bars the
FHA motto Toward New Norf.
sons.
Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica is a non-profit, sell-support-
ing organisation, officially moo.
oared by the U. S. Oflice of Ed-
ucation and the American Home
Economics Association. in Km.
tacky it is spotimorei by the
id= of Home Ecotionika of Ito
Bureau of Vocational Eckman,
State Department of Ecimeatioa,
Frankfort, Local FHA chapter
are guided by Ugh school home
'commies tardier' who serve
as advisors.
Murray Woman's Club.
Jewelry: first, Marsha Slecid,
Murray Woman's Club.
Collage: first, David Peltiote
University PRO School, Murray
Woman's Club; second, Jannat-
Ia Calloway County
High School, Murray Woman's
Club.
Sculpture: first, second and
bird places went to Glenn
Leckie, May field Woman's
ub, Mayfield High School.
Letterbg: first, Nancy Hay-
Ma, LAIN Oak High School,
Lame Oak Junior Woman's Clink
sealed, Phil Philips,. Lode Oak-
High School, Lone Oak Jain
Woman's Club; third, Gayle
Lindsey, Lon e Oak Woman'*
Club.
Ceramics: first, Allan Grogan,
Murray High School, Murray •
Woman's Club; second, Rannie
Bowensan, University High
School, Murra yWortan's Club;
third, Skip Hamra, Murray=
School, Murray Woman's
There were 17 clubs in Flat '
District participating In the
test. The music contestant *ID '
compete en leievisias sometime
in April. First place winners in
adult and sexiest sewing ad
arts and crafts divisions will -
represent the district at come-





Sweden's Max Von Sydow who
played Christ in "The Greatest
Story Ever Told," will star in
"The Kremlin Letter" for 20th ,
, *Century-Fox.
Almanac •
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, March U,
the Slat day of 1969 with 264 to
follow.
The moqn is between its new
'phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus,
Saturn and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1794, Congress passed leg-
islation forbidding slave trad-
ing with other nations.
In 1830, Commodore Stephan
Decatur, American naval hero
was killed in a duel with Com-
modore James Barron hear
Washington. Barron believed
Decatur was responsible for his
removal from active Naval set-
.R.•••-•". 4,6 *4f ttStt,114,,
vire.
In 1641, the Grand Cooler
Dam on the Columbia River be-
gan producing eleetrieal power
In the Pacific Northwest.
In like, President Lyadonl
Johns*a said he was replacing
General William Westatoreisad
as commander of U.S. fences int
Vietasin
A thought for the day --
British novelist Goshen' Gm
kel said, "A Elan is IPS la the
way in the loess."
Gabby
MANILA (UPI) _ Flhpiiws
ire among the most frequent
users of the telephone in the
world. A surer, mad by an
official of the International Tele
communicatioas Union showed
that the average rate in 11esil4e is





Simply spread a bag of
TURF BUILDER on your
lawn and enjoy the dif-
ference it will make.
Turf Builder is the ferti-
lizer that helps grass




makes for extra mow-




15,000 sq ft bag
reg 11.95
Save S1 on 10,000
Atli soft sablive r5e0ti "" .9on 0090
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:METH, England UPI -
otnIC scientists at the goy-
research enter bore
Dived the problem of the
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be a lady today' is the song race
driver Buddy Baker vrill be sing-
ing in Atlanta oti Sunday, March
MSO, because that gal dido't treat
e him right the last time he was
there.
After qualifying his Dodge Ch-
arger to win the pole position,
he banged his head getting out of
the car, two days later banged
his forehead diving into a motel
swimming pool, banged his elbow
on the motel bed the night before
the race, then a stripped wheel
41 rug bolt during his first pit stop
put the car out of the race.
Talking about the upcoming
Atlanta 500, Baker said, "cer-
tainly speeds have increased, bid
that doesn't bother me a bit.
That's what we are in the bus-
iness for. Yeasts jest as safe
running 150 mUasan hour as you
are at 120. The worst lick I ever
• got in a nee was On a little
old-talisman track race, at 90
miles an hour.
"Last month, I crashedat Day-
tona at 200 MPH and it wasn't as
bad as that half-mile track. When
you're running fast, the car see-
ms to glance off the wall."
The Atlanta International Race-
way "has always been one of my
favorite tracks, but the victory
circle keeps moving further away
from me, "Buddy Baker contin-
ued.
"I've led practically every
race I've run there. In 1966 (Dix-
ie 400) 1 was running second to
Richard Petty and he only beat
me by a car length. The next
year, I had a two-lap lead near
the end, when I ran over some
metal on the track and blew a
tire. Dick Hutcherson was the
winner.
"In the Atlanta 500, it all de-
pends on your car's handling. If
you're set up right, your chances
are pretty good."
Baker said he expected to use
a brand new car at the Atlsuita
race.
Baker, one of the tallest men
in racing, at 6 feet, five inches,
Is down to real racing weight
this season, 212 pounds, just
about the lightest he has weighed.
Baker discovered a new sport
this year, ice hockey. It all happ-
ened when he was chosen the cele-
brity to drop the first puck to open
the season for his home town
Charlotte (N.C.) Checkers. When
the first game was over, he was
an enthusiastic fan. "Me play
hockey? No sir,. I'm like a bull
calf on ice skates!"
For sure, he is no bull calf
behind the wheel of that Charger
on the high-banked Atlanta mile-
and-a-half oval.




MOREHEAD, Ky. UPI - More-
head State University basketball
coach Bob Wright has reportedly
handed in his resignation which
will be officially announced soon,
probably next Tuesday.
There has been no official
reason given yet for Wright's
apparent move, but it was under-
stood Morehead officials told him
before the season that the Eagles
would have to win the Ohio Valley
Conference title this year or his
contract would not be renewed.
Wright signed a three year con-
tract with Morehead after leav-
ing the head coaching position
at Ashland High School,
Morehead tied Murray State
University for the OVC crown
this season, but lost to the Racers
In a playoff game for an NCAA
bid.
When Wright's resignation is
announced, it is also expected
the opportunity will be used tO
name the successor. Among tho-
se reportedly being considered
are Marshall University fresh-
man coach Larry McKenzie, Ken-
tucky Colonel publicity director
Hardin McLane, former coach
at Elizabethtown Catholic High
School, and LaFayette High Sch-
ool coach Lake Kelly.
TIGERS PLAN TO WI
'PENNANT AGAIN IN '6
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor
•
LAKELAND, Fla. UPI - The
manager and the sub infielder of
the World Champion Detroit Tig-
ers both see the 1969 American
',League pennant race the same
way: The Tigers can win again
think we can win again,"
7.says Manager Mayo Smith quietly
in his small room just off the
champions' locker room here.
"That is, we have a chance to
win again if there are no inkries
and we stay healthy."
Ai "We can do again in 1969 what
we did in 1968," says infielder
Dick Tracewski, and he adds,
"If we have the same dedication
we had in 1968." _
The Tigers wrote one of the
most stirring chapters in base-
ball history in '68 - rolling be-
hind the amazing 31 victories of
Denny McLain to Detroit's first
pima in 23 years and then
rallying behind lefty Mickey Lol-
ich to beat the St. Louis Cardin-
als in the World Series after
trailing 3-1 in games.
Hard Act To Top
That act is going to be mighty
hard to top, but there's no deny-
ing after a peek at the champions
In training that they at least have..•
• a chance to go all the way again.
Their one apparent worry is
at shortstop, which Smith admits
Is his "problem position" this
spring.
Ray Oyler, although a weak
I 
bitter, played the position brill-
iantly in '68 but was lost in
the expansion draft. Tom Matcn-
ick, an infield reserve for the
• 4past two seasons, steps up into
the job, but all Smith will say
right now is that "Matchick is
the shortstop, at least in the
beginning.
"If Matchick can't do it, then
my shortstop probably will be
-Mickey Stanley," says Smith.
Stanley played all seventsunes
of the World Series at shortstop
for. the Tigers, moving in from
the outfield as Smith decided he
could not afford to carry Oyler's
light bat in the lineup. Stanley
hit .259 last year, Matchick .203.
Willie Horton, who hit .285
with 36 homers, is set in left
field and 34-year-old Al Kaline,
13 times an all-star, is the top
man .in right field, with Jim
Northrup, .whcr led the team in
hits last year, in center. gtanley
and Gates Brown, who hit .370
In brief appearances, are the
backups, but look out for Ron
Woods, a 25-year-old rookie who
hit .292 at Toledo.
— • -
Infield Fairly Set
Except for short, the infield is
all set with Norm Cash at first
base after hitting 25 homers
last year, Dick McAuliffe at sec-
ond and Don Wert at third. Wert
dropped to a .200 average last
year but a mid season beetling
from which he was slow recover-
ing was a factor in that.
Bill Freehan, who hit .263
with 25 homers, is the catcher.
Second-string catcher Jim Price,
with a pulled ligament in his side,
Is the closest thing approaching
an injury in the camp, and he's
expected to be in working order
shortly.
As for pitching - what about
McLain? You naturally can't ex-
pect even such a fine pitcher
to have another super year. What
exactly can be expected of Mc-
Lain in '69?
"I would say..18 to 23 victories
are within his range, provided,
of course, that he remains sou-
nd," says Smith,
McLain, who was, of course,
both the Cy Young and Most
Valuable Player award winner
for his sensational year, is only
25 and now has put together
seasons of 16, 20, 17 and 31
victories, So Smith's observa-
tion would appear to be fairly
safe. McLain, also displaying
his talent with the organ, has
been making banquets and enter-
tainment appearances all winter,
and that's been known to slow a
man down the next season.
So far, however, he's been
sharp in training and Wasn't






ST. PETERSBURG Fla UPI.
L. This is where the money is.
Shake any palm tree around
41 here and a ballplayer making at
41 least $150,000 falls out. He's
4A always wearing the same unif-
orm, 51 .St. Louis Cardinals, it says.
si Gussie Busch, theCard'spres.
55 ident, likes to see ballplayers
gg happy and lays it on with a heavy
75 hand, Bing Devine, his general
manager, votes the same ticket.
The Cardinals' payroll runs
somewhere around $1.1 million.
It's not only the biggest in base-
ball but probably baseball'sbigg-
est ever. A number of factors
contribute to this fresh oven-
baked pie in the sky. Inflation is
one. Championship teams the last
two years are an obvious second
reason and then, of course, the-
re's management's tmcharacter-
18 istic generosity toward its hired
hands on the field.








340 strain their hamstrings?
I It takes an unusual ballplayer
No to keep hustling when his belly
159 is full and his tank account is
tag spilling over, but the great ma)-
154 ority of Cardinals insist they are
154 that unusual.
1m "I'm stIA a hungry ballplay-
effects of the "rubber chicken 153 er," says 
Mftelder Lou Brock,
Isabel Parka   143 who earns $82,000 but looked,circuit."
Milderd }lodge, Sec more like million is the WorldLolich, who had a 17-9 record,
Series where he hit .404 and
and Earl Wilson' 13-12' 
also 
have KY LAKE BOWLING LEAGUE was stealing another base every
been sharp this spring, indicating
time you looked up,
"Anybody who says we're go-
tag to be fat cats or maybe let
down this year simply doesn't
know our ball club. This club
continually pushes forward. Our
players are still young enough
so they have that drive, that
desire to do better regardless
of the salaries we may be getting.
Salaries are one thing; pride in
your performance is another.
Take spring training. The other
team says to me you're not going
to steal in a spring training
game?' and I say 'why not?"'
Brock was reported asking for
$100,000 before coming to terms
and the report stall gets a laugh
from him.
"I never asked for $100,000,"
he says, "but whoever was ne-
gotiating for me in the papers
I'd like him to know iappreciated
It very much."
The always exciting St. Looey
lightning" bolt already is in ex-
cellent condition. He weighs 169
now, exactly what he did the day
last season ended. He stole 62
bases last year and seven more
against the Tigers in the World
Series and naturally people keep
asking him how many he's going
after this year.
the Cardinals. No wonder they
used to say it was great to be
young and a Yankee; now they
say it's great to work for the
Cardinals at any age. Roger Mar-
is is retired mow but he enjoyed
working for them last year. They
paid him $75,000.
"Today," Mans says, $75,000
is nothing."
the Tigers' 1-2-3 pitching punch
is in working order. JoeSparma,
10-10, again looks like the No. 4
starter. In the bullpen, Elroy
Face, acquired from Pittsburgh
late last year, joins Don Mc-
Mahon and John Wyatt in a strong
contingent.
The Tigers are in the Eastern
Division of the new American
League set-up, and that is shap-
ing up as the tougher division.
But the champs, as Smith and
Tracewski agree, have the mat-
erial to repeat.
Unique Quencher
NEW YORK (UPI) — A
unique thirst 'quenching soft
drink developed at the Uni-
versity of Florida in 1965 is a
sideline staple on more than Z
000 amateur and professional
sports teams throughout the na-
tion.
Virtually every National Foot-
ball League team now uses the
lemon-lime flivored blend of
water, salts and glucose. Called
gatorade, it is consumedly play-.
era on 12 pro baseball squads,
eight pro hockey teams, 11
major league baseball units, by
more than 300 collegiate teams
and more than 1,500 high school
squads.
St. Petersburg, Fla., BASEBALL GOING TO
THE DOGS? — Eska, a St. Barnard thews his
master Now York Mots pitcher Gary Gentry
how to handl* a baseball, dog style. That's
Chris, 7 months old, ignoring Ow dog play.
4- •
Gentry was a I 2 gains winner with
Jacksonville, Florida club last year. fie
traveled from home in Phoenix, Arizona with







Eseil Beauty School 67
Murray Beauty Salon 60
Jerry's 57
Bank of Murray 51
Owen Food Market 50
Country Kitchd.n 40
Carroll Volkswagen 33
Clifford's Gulf 26 82
High Team Game WHC
Johnson's Grocery  107
-Beauty School  98
Rowland Refrigeration _97-
High Team 3 Games WHC
Johnson's Grocery 
Ezell Beauty School  
Rowland Refrigeration  
High Ind. Game Scratch
Marilyn Parks  21
Polly Owen  
Jean Chancey
High Ind. Game WHC •
Kay Ezell  
Marilyn Parka
Polly Owen  
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Marilyn Parks  57
babel Parks 
Betty Dixon 





Janice Hale  
Emma Adams  
Anna Flood  
Estelle Ezell  



















Monday, March 17, 1969
Team W. L
Martin Oil 71 33
T. V. Service 67'y4 36%
Bank of Murray G7 37
Murray Lodge 58% 45%
Mutual of Omaha 55 49
School of Bus. 52 52
LindSey'a 47% 36'4
Ryan Milk 3'7 67
Colonial Bread .364 87%
Country Kitchen 28 76
High Game Scratch
D. Alsobrook  228
J. Neale  225
L Dixon  223
High Games WHC
D. Alsobrook  245
L. Dixon  237
1. Armstrong  234
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Martin Oil  2856
High Team Single Game Scratch
Martin Oil  1003
High 3 Games Scratch
J. Neale  606
L Dixon   592
H. Garner  591
High 3 Games WHC
B. AcDowell  853
B. Peery  648
H. Garner  645
MO Team 3-Gotnas WHC
Martin Oil  3023
High individual Averages
J. Neale  192








There are some already saying
the Cardinals could easily turn
Into fat cats this year, the theory
being the Cardinal players have
theirs now so why should they
G. Hodge    174
R. McNeely  174
P. Buchanon  173
L Hendon  170
Terry L. Arndt, Sec -1'reas
"I &moo," he says, always
with that warm smile of his. "I
know I'll be running until Red
Schoenctienst says stop."
Why Didn't He Slide?
Brock easily was the most
controversial figure of the 1968
World Series and that in itself
was something of an upset be-
cause normally, the pleasant,
29-year-old speedster from El
Dorado, Ark., doesn't get mixed
up in controversy.
He was tagged out at the plate
by Tiger catcher Bill Freehan
when he didn't slide in the fifth
game and almost immediately
people started asking should Bro-
ck have slid or shouldn't he after
the Cards lost the contest and
the run proved to be a key one.
Most people felt he should have
and still do.
"They're all second guessing
but I don't resent It," Brock
says. "They have a right to
their opinion and I have a right
to mine. I still maintain I was
safe but there's no way of ever
proving it."
Two weeks after the World
Series was Over, the Cardinals
went to Japan for an 18-game
tour with teams over there. Dur-
ing one of the contests a similar
situation arose to that one in
the fifth game of the World Ser-
ies, Brock slid this time and
the umpire called him safe.
"Helluvz slide,' Lou" one of
his teammates hollered from the
dugout, "But it's $4,000 to late."
MAY JOIN DETROIT
TORONTO (UPI) — Carl
Brewer, former all-star defense-
man of the Toronto Maple Leafs
now playing hockey in Europe,
may be wearing a Detroit Red
Wings uniform before the Nat-
ional Hockey League season
ends.
Brewer quit the, Leafs after a
feud with coach Punch Imlach
in 1965, but has been in contact
with the Red Wings, who hold
professional rights to him as
part of a trade between Mont-
real and Detroit. The two clubs
tangle Saturday night.
FOSTER RETURNS
NEW YORK (UPI) — Light
heavyweight champion Bob
Foster returns to the ring next
week in a tuneup test to pre-
pare him for a future title de-
fense.
Foster agreed Thursday to
meet Eddie Vick in a four-
round exhibition March 28 at
Indianapolis.,, Vick knocked Fos-
ter to the canvas when they
met last year but the champion
came back to stop Vick. Foster
hopes to make a title defense
early this summer.
Filly Features
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
1969 Triple Crown for fillies will
be contested at both-Aqueduct
and Belmont Park. The Acorn
and the Mother Goose will be
run at the Big A on Max 17 and
31, respectively. The Coaching
Club American Oaks will be run
at Belmont Park on June 21.
SATURDAY — MARCH 22, 1969
Kentucky Will Open Spring
Football Practice Monday
Coach John Ray will enter his
first University of Kentucky spr-
ing football practice Monday with
"great expectations" and four
Immediate goals
In order, the new head coach
of the Wildcats hopes to:
1. Evaluate all personnel, giv-
ing each player a chance and lin-
ing up everyone in the proper
position,
Z. Put in defensive and offen-
sive philosophy.
3. Work extensively on fund-
amentals, both offense and de-
fense, with great emphasis on
teaching.
4. Finish with a spring team
(8:00 p.m. April 26 ) which will
"give the people of Kentucky
something to be encouraged about
for the fall".
Ray, who was named Wildcat
coach in December to replace
Charlie Bradshaw, will have 35
days in which to sandwich 20
practices, including the spring
game,
Weather permitting, the Wild-
cats will practice through Satur-
day or next week and then "start
SIFFORD IN RUNNING
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
— Charles Sifford, first Me
golfer to win a major tourna
ment on the pro tour, is in th
running to become the fir
member of his race to play I
the Rycer Cup matches.
Sifford's hopes of a Ryde
Cup berth were improved con
siderably Thursday by a dec
i3h of the Professional Golf
Association to raise his Ryder
Cup points from 35 to 70 for
the Los Angeles Open victory
It boosted Sifford from 17th t3
10th place in the current Ry-
der Cup point standing.
HONORARY MEMBER
LONDON (UPI) — Charles W.
Englehard, an American indus-
trialist who has built up a for-
midable racing empire in re-
cent years, has been elected
an honorary member of the
British Jockey Club.
Englehard, multi-millionaire
racehorse owner and breeder
from New Jersey, is chairman
and president of Englehard In-
dustries Inc. He also is a mem-
ber of the New York Jockey
Club.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. ON —
Samuel Lindsay, an assistant
football coach at Prairie View
A&M College, has been named
athletic director at the Texas
school, succeeding W. L Nicks.
Nicks, who held the position
for 24 years, was named ad-
miniatrative assistant to the
president
skipping a day here and there to
keep with the limit". Ray said.
Sessions will be from 3:45 - 5:45'
p.m. each day.
Ray's staff includes:
Frank Ham, administrative as-
sistant with a background in coa-
ching (high school football and
track at John Adams in South
Bend, Ind., and football and bas-
ketball at Niles, Mich., High in
1944-46) and administration (ath-
letic director as well as football
and basketball coach at Olivet
College 1946-52 and assistant to
the president at Olivet 1952-54)
and business (auto agency in Ca-
ssopolis, Mich., 1954-68).
George Sefcik, co-ordinator of
offense who was an all-around
athlete at Notre Dame and an
assistant at Notre Dame High
School before returning to his
alma meter, where he was in
charge of receivers before corn-
ing to Kentucky with Coach Ray.
Dennis Fitzgerald, co-ordina-
tor of defense, who developed
all-conference linemen at the Un-
iversity of Michigan and is re-
cognized as one of the outstand-
ing young men in the profession.
Alexander (Whitey) Campbell,
defensive backfield, who was na-
med most outstanding athlete in
the state of Florida for the pat
half-century. He came to UK
from the Naval Academy, where
he was coach of offensive re-
ceivers in 1967 and headed the
defense last year.
Carroll Huntress, offensive
line, who came to UK from Buck-
nell, where he had two years re-
maining on his contract as head
coach. During his first year the-
re. Huntress molded a graduation
-depleted squad into an exciting
team which gave Bucknell its
first conference champion. His
1966 team finished second and
his 1967 team first. Last year,
the Bisons lost the championship
to Delaware in the final game.
Dave Adolph, assistant offen-
sive line coach, who served three
years as offensive line coach and
one year as defensive co-ordina-
tor at the University of Connec-
ticut.
Jim Poynter, freshman coach,
who is a three-year veteran of
the Wildcat coaching staff and
a former UK fullback. He direct-
ed Glasgow to a 12-8 retort, In
1961-62, Clark Cotaty in 17-24
in 1963-64, and Henry Clay to
u-o-o in 1965.
Ron Cain, assistant defensive
coach who compiled a 57-13-1
record at Seneca High in Louis-
ville.
Chris Patrick, who joined the
UK staff as trainer in 1968 after
serving at Eastern Kentucky, Un-
iversity, Furman, Florida State,
and Mississippi State.
Jim Stubblefteld, academic ad-
visor, who has a background in




— TUESDAY, MARCH 25 - 7 p.m. CST —
Buy several of these high production-backed bred
/sellers, yearlings and calves from leading Ayrshire herds
In Illinois, Kansas and Tennessee.
Daughters and granddaughters of the breed's best
sires are selling — Great Show Prospects.
Milk records of dams up to 14,840 Milk, 4.1% and 611
Fat actual. Several granddams have actual records of over
MAIN pounds of milk!
GRAVES COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Ayrshire 'flaky heifers are PROFIT-MAKING OP-
PORTUNITIES for progressive dairymen, 4-H and FFA
members.
MARVIN ALEXANDER, Martin, Tenn - AUCTIONEER
For details contact your County AgriculturaP Agent or
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Carrico Howse.
Scene Of Meat Of
Tan Phi Lambda
The Onierea Attie Chdlilor
of Tan Phi Lomb& Owerity of
the Woodmen of the Wield met
Mr its reviler amedhly meet.
Mg is lhamlay. Meth 10. of
SIM *deck in the WOOS IR
the ham of Mrs Belebt Coal.
roes thee Stheet.
Mrs. GM& Smith. ponideet.
presided ad Mau Unita Jelm
esentere. mad the Mates mid
mad the eel& The hatemerh
met wee OMB by Ms. CeIr
elys Parka Magerts fres the
=mitten; were pr embed to
the pers.
A Welfare method was is
mead and plan were made to
Sip the Der Con Cester is
whet evor their need might be.
Mame ware aninItted ler
the Both Party to be held April
12 of ems psi. at tbe Wee&
ass MIL A cememittee emer
posed of Undo Wash Jess
Rhine's. and Carolyn Psis
wee appoiated to help Sylvia
Cerijos viorpredied, who is
M doge of the mix
I. 'the merit, eansellen ea
ha bell Merck 211.111 Mt Isis
vas. Yostudiy. Allesll•S hew
sr climes eilli be Sylvia Car
ribs. lAnde Wench. Jen 1id6
Mak ON** Parks. Largtta
Jobe, (Gni fleiNh. Patty Bur-
kett, Carolyn Seaton. and Bev
sly Teen. Potty Burkett will
represent the sorority in the
Drs. Ceremony Other chap-
ters participating unlade Pa-
ameak, Ca & MadisonviU1e. mid
losieville.
A seft ball teem was famed
for the eisestmer is which will
be retches' by Tommy Carden
Refrosiseets were served to
the nine amisers and two
pledges by bletenest Sylvis Car-
ries sad Jeri Albs.
The amt Illeigiag will be
April Shad at arm pm. in the
home of undo Wan. with




H om emakers Meet
Mrs. Carl Harrell was be.
teas for the meting of the Pay




M her Ms is Story As.
The very interesting and is
*Maths hem as "Attractive
all Canyanient Chests" was
preeented by Mrs J. C. Rem.
The Mess leader is • *maw
miser of hame emmegies and
be presented mem My hien.-
1
- eattve materld.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey, pr
hait. presided amd Mrs M'
gent Hell Boyd gene the den&
is readies from the 121at
theme of Psalms.
The secretary, Mrs Grahes
. Feltner, read the minis MI
I called the roll whi& Mai es
swered with each map telling
_ . whet she plane to plod in her
t yard this mener.
Daring the basin= Melo§
the grim seed to give three
dollars to the Bed Cross and
three deems far menbership
is the Mende of the Lamy.
Illefrothimte me served ay
the Metes. Other ambers pew
' est were Ithe. Gene Covey.
Mrs. Mall Cale, Mn. PM But-
term* and Mrs. L P. Ben
den
The net meths will be
held at the hese of Mrs. Han-
ds, SS Beried. is Moods,





The Calloway County High
FA Chapter held its regular
methly nieetiag as Mardi IS.
of one o'clock in the Meet as
President Artie Ilawelthae ali-
o/ the meeting to eider and
the officers said the moist
Shads The club was =Medea
of earning points and ontering
atilliests by vke-preddemt, Ai-
leen Palmer.
The club members were told
that because of a new state
rule only 20 members from
each club would be able to go
to the convention. The drab
then elected Artie Emmeline and
Hiulas Tntsis for Mr and Min
1111K• t* llide The meeting
Ges adjelithedAt 130 and the
Membes returned to their





Mrs. Keys Futrell wag boo-
tees to the March meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club at her
home, 1011 Olive Street
Mn. Davy Hopkins, dulness,
presided. Mn. Carl Bantam
secretary called the roll. Com-
mitter reports were gives.
Included in the display of
handwork were hand made arti-
ficial flowers, and instructioe
ou bow they were made were
gives.
Dating the aerial hoer the
heeling Wept delicious ro
keilimmirit the fifteen SOW





the Fiddle Clain at the Plod
astlet Chinch will meet at




PTA me% sod mom% Mk-
40M teem will play of Ela-
m at seven p.m.
• • •
• misty programmU be




The New Providing* Ithliaa
Clie will meet at els pm. at
the Seutheide BestarrevaL
• • •
The Alpha Depertionet of the
Itessey WilleffilleS ado will he,.
ite aeon beeches at the deb
home with Ihnimee Harry
limy Mellenele. Bieb-
ort ifseliiikt. &RNA Tarim%
Edwin Lam and Illie 311M-
red Meeks as bestries
• • •
• &Alm straw till ha bid
*Abe *KW* Uslis
at emsp. m. by the A/phe
Phi Alpha taftell9p.
• •
?whey int temp that will
be at the Heti thmemadies
Chi trews nine a. m. be live
p. es. massered be the Deter
Chamomile Club
• • •
Gomel Singing at (Rimy Ridge
Padociadal Merck will dart
of 729 p. m.
• • •
Swarthy. Menlo 23
Calks* County Staging Coo
mama will be hold at Flint
Deptiet Chock darting at LIS
p.-.
• • •
Open he.. at Hart Hall gbh
dersiniery is planned free
these to His le. m-
• • •
Mooriey, Merck 24
The Roberta= ached PTA
will meet at the school at 710
pm. Dr. Charles Bonus will
be the speaker.
• • •
The Calloway Brandt of the
Asocietion of Cidlthood Edo
cation will met at the Murray
fiats TJaiveralty library at four
PJLL
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Phone 761-11117 or 753-41947
otdoweor4,
His. Goorge Nee and His. L. J. Meath m. delureg
the memo of Clanner le of P. IL 0. We Thunder at
• • •
The Great Books Diacesden
Group will meet at the lberray-
Calloway Comity Library at
men p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will asset at the dub
he. at 9110 ea& Saelimes
se ltheilmes Ray lesider.
&theft aseplimIhuto
mil Call Fulda •
_ - -
Um aft Nom rig inesoltr
isadloideirts met at the Cm
elmathr Omer of men
• • •
The menthe -bend- of Ibis
Retired Timbers Asedilsa
will meet at the ime of
Geroge Bert at $le
• • •
Tuesday, March IS
The annual Laker Son
will be held at the Callow*
County High School at 7:30 pa.
The public is invited.
• • •
The Rirksey thementery
School PTA will meet at the
school at 11111 pad with the
fifth grade seam ag hostas
is
• • •
A practice and supper will
be bald by Murray Ames*
IN. 19 Order of the rtatib•w




The Weleeme Wagon New-
smen Bridge will meet at the
lisilday lam at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. James Marino as hostess.
• • •
Women of Oaks Country Club
will meet for bridge at 920




Club will met at the Holiday




Meets At Home Of
Mrs. James Kline
The Gres Wyatt Circle if
the First Presbyterian Chunk
met in the hem of Mrs. James
Kitsfor the March misting.Kline gave the program
slick wee an intereetleg Gs-
meths es "Are You Ramada*
With Me Jesos?" She dosed
with a peso, We Can't Make
It Ales lord".
The dads chairman, Mrs Al-
fred 'Andes, presided. She en-
negated the mead Lents din
aer ler Mareh 19 and that a
program is reerestion would
be gives
Mrs. Lambaste reminded the
wens of the Church World
Service clothing drive and that
pod used clothing Mould he
imben to the church for the
Odour daring the week ef
March M.
Members responded to a epee-
,
Chapter M Of PE
Meets Thursday
At Hortin Home
Chapter M of P. IL 0. met
In the home of Mrs. L J. Hot-
tin on Lincoln Avenue on
Thursday, March 20, at one
o'clock in the afternoon. Mrs.
Harry Sparks served as (*hos-
tea.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, past pre-
sident installed new officers
for the coming year who an
Mrs. George Hart, president;
Mrs. Ralph Temeneer, vice-pre-
sident; Mrs. Maurice Christopb
er, recording secretary; Mrs
H. L Oakley, eornespoeding
secretary; Dr. Bondy Fowler,
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Wiemer,
chaplain; Mrs. John Humphrey,
guard.
Following the installation of
officers Mrs. Bonin presented
an Easter story entitled The
Love of Life".
Making favors to be used dt
the state convention to be held
in Murray in April was also
on the agenda for the after-
noon.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
Other members mount were
Mrs. Robert Swisher of Paducah.
Mrs. Edward Nuruselee of May-
field, Mn. Henry McKenzie,
Mrs W. J. Pitman, Mrs. How-






Ate Calloway County stigh
Scheel Chapter of the Future
Hiesemakers of America met
receetty in the school cafeteria
with president, Rita Chaney,
presiding
After the conclusion of the
spelling rituals. Peggy Torres
Os the dendlen and Ellen
Waimea reed the Mentes in the
Ames of egerehey.
Bomb Seem presided the
enigma hued on the Miens'
Project "Clttrenship 43111011111PS
You". Charlotte BMUS and
Ms Watson led the seep in
screeds as the deli sang
"Itemises is Citionship," to
coincide with the program.
As special entertainment,
Cyndy Mather performed as the
"Great Who," a ggpRe fortune
teller collecting- mew for the
Sae FHA Idielaimilip Fund.
Amesememeele were made
milienteg essiolttesemeetings,
ess.almost hese delta, do-
gees the spring M1d meet-
Mg, and a new FHA publicity
Is now available in the depart.
mist
Shirley Hays and Charlotte
Harmon led the group in a re
laser and the meeting vu ad-






The home of Miss Jerilye
Washer, 1629 West Olive Street,
was the scene of a bridal show-
er held in honor of Miss Mar
ilyn Wilson. bride-elect of Tom-
my Walker.
Miss Washer, Miss Melanie
Boyd, and Mrs Kaye Doran
were the charming hostess,s
for the special occasion.
The honoree chose to wear
for the event a light blue wool
knit dress with roll collar, long
sleeves, and accented with pearl
circle pin at the neck.
Mrs Stub Wham, mother of
the bride, wore a navy blue
Poser plesiming es pleb
ores if brides brad mole%
sidles events, elle, in the Led
ger & Tinos ere /Modto was
WM and Mho film If of all
possible.
The Meek end white photo-
graphs age much hotter tom
fee reproduction in the statine





The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club met in the hem
Mn. Angie Gibbs, Farmer
Avenue, on Friday, Mardi 14,
at one-thirty o'clock in the af-
ternoon.
Mrs. John Workman, presid-
ent, preside& Mrs. B. J. Re&
man gave the devotion from
Pashas 131:1, the thought for
the month, "Let as learn to
live one day at a Me", and
Led in prayer.
'Ins landscape MU as
"Planning and Planting Lane
was gives by Mn. llegnieni
The lemon on "thistles of
Household Cleaning Supplier
was presented by the leaders.
Mn. Lila Dunn and Mn.
Lie Crawford.
They expiaused to the group
that house cleaning is not sec-
essarily the chore it me was
with the wide selection of clean-
ing supplies available now.
A discussion oa programs for
the next year we. held. The
roll call was answered by the
members telling what they plan
to plant in their yards this
year. Fourteen members were
present Two visitors were Mrs.
Burr Waldrop and Mrs. Cos
ii Armstrong, with the latter
becoming a member of the club.
leas Rita Chaney, senior
home economics student at Cal-
loway County High School, gave
an interesting talk to the
group on her many require
merge and activities of her
four years wort as a home eco-
nomics 'Went
...The recreation was led by
Mrs Bailey 111ggias and Mrs.
Oscar Salm&
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Gibbs, amidst!
by Mrs. Waldrop.
The next meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs Lola
Dunn, 1005 Fabians, as Friday,
April 11. of 110 pm.
Lal overseas program by (*obi-
buting some of Use articles rie
quested.
A questionnaire was present-
al by Mn. Peg Moffett was to
secure information on how to
Improve the programs of the
women of the church.
Refreshments were served by
Mn. Kline, assisted by Mrs.
Moffett-
knit dress trimmed in red and
white designed with short
sleeves and roll collar while
the groom-elect's mother, Mrs.
Thomas 0. Walker, was attir!d
In a red sleeveless wool knit
dress with roll collar.
The honoree, the mothers,
and the groom-elect's sister,
Miss Lynne Walker, were all
presented with menages of
white carnations accented ai
yellow.
Miss Wilson was presented
with many lovely gifts includ-
ing the steam and dry iron,
gift of the hostesses.
Refreshments of individual
cokes decorated with yellow
rosebuds, punch, nuts and mints
were served from the table
overlaid with a yellow cloth.
under white lace and centered
with an arrangement of yellow
Those attending were Misses
Mitzi Cook, Linda Ryan, Mar-
ilyn Yarbrough Bettie Usrey,
Vary Beth Odk, Jeanie .Diu-
geld, Susan Tamest, Jane Be--
lots, Kay Pinkley, Mn. Suzanne
Bybee, Mrs. Shore Parker, Mrs
James Washer, the honoree, the





The Christian Women's Pei-
wship of the First Christian
Church held its regular month-
ly meeting in the Church Lib-
rary on Tuesday, March 18, at
nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing
A very inspirational program
was presented by Mrs. -A. B.
Crass on the topic, "The Voice
of the Creme. The devotion was
given by Mrs. W. L Carter.
The ineeting was opeeed with
the Cliff prayer led by Mrs.
No Paschall. Mrs. Dave Hopk-
ins gave the treasurers report
mad Mrs. Fred Wells, secretary,
the minutes
-were made
a telel of eleven books
aped. eigeteen daily devotions,
Swim World Calls read.
era Instimity Christians read,
103 visits made The offer
leg pas $104.110 and the total
Attendance was 49.
Announcemest was made of
the Spring Conference to be
held in Fulton on April 30.
Members were urged to bring
lied clothing for the World
Council of Churches by March
24.
The women voted to sponsor
a Melody Tea at a date in the
month of -May to be announced.
Group II was in charge of re-
freshments being served to the
twenty-one members present
The meeting was closed with






Mrs. Darrel Clark was the
honoree at a special planned
baby shower held at the home
of Mrs. Dale Spencer recently
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs Spencer,
Jimmy Darrel Rogers, and
Mrs. Jimmy Key.
Mrs. Clark chose to wear a
navy blue jumper with a white
blouse. She was presented a
corsage of pink carnations with
a blue rattler, pacifier, pink
pins, and blue, green and pink
ribbons by the hostesses.
Games were played with the
telpients of the prizes being
,Mrs. Calvin Scott and Mrs. Jim
Scott who presented them to
the honoree.
Mrs. Clark opened her many
nice and useful gifts including
the hostesses' gift of a baby
pia.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
rmnd table overlaid with a
white linen cloth. The napkins
in the baby theme were used.
White cakes decorated with
pink and blue bootees were
served with pink punch, nuts,
and mints.
Nineteen persons were in-





The Women of St. John's
Episcopal Church met in the
home of Mrs. Robert Higgins,
1101 Main Street, on Monday
evening March 17.
Mrs. Eff Birdsong. president,
opened the meeting with pray-
er. Mrs Norman Klapp, tree
suer, gave the financial report
and the usual business was con-
ducted
During the social hour re
fruhments of date nut coke,
tea and coffee were served by
Mrs. Higgins.
Others present, hot previously
mentioned, were Mesdames Ju-
les Harcourt, Kenneth Wetmore,
Michael Gardone, Phillip Wry-
diner, Robert Gatten,
Mabry, Charles Hinds, Bennie
George, and Michael Steozak.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Monday, April 21,
at 7:33 p.m. at the church with




WASHINGTON UPI - Four civ-
ilian aquanauts have broken for-
mer astronaut - aquanaut Scott
Carpenter's 30-hy record for
remaining beneath the surface
of the ocean. Richard Waller,
14, Ocean H111, Md.; Conrad V.W,
litahnketi, Seattle, Wash., John
G. van Der Walker, LywoOd,
Wish.; and Dr. Edw•ard Clifton,
Los Angels, have been in a bib-
tt at a 50-foot depth off St.






Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Moore
of Artesiafrav, Detroit, Mich.,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Karen, to Robert Con-
ditt on Saturday. March 1, in
the Margarita Union Church,
Margarita, Panama Canal Zone.
The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Pearl Moore of 115
South Thirteenth Street, Mur-
ray.
Lorraine Pronyk Ryan was
the attendant for the bride.
The new Mrs. Conditt is a
1961 Cody High School grad-
uate and received her B. S. de
tree in education at Wayne
State University, Detroit She
taught in the San Diego, Calif.,
school district in 1906 and has
since been teaching elementary
grades for the United States
government in the Canal Zone
Mr. Conditt, formerly of
Florida, is with the Federal
Aviation Agency.
The couple plans to reside in
Balboa. Canal Zone.
SATURDAY — MAACK 23.
Avenida Rees, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Dan Res of
haws, Tenn. and grandtiampister of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L Roes of Murray Route Tem, Is shown hen with some of
Sit, many trophies she has wen In baton heir-line competition
Mee she Men deems last fall at Smyrna, Tenn., Elementary
Sehool with the Tennessee Twirfine Instincts,
Miss Avonnia Ross
Winner Of Awards
Miss Avonnis Ross, elevea
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mn. Dan Ross of Smyrna,
Tenn., 'and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Rom
of Murray Route Two, won an
all-expense paid trip by the
Tennessee Twirling Institute.
She accompanied five Ten-
nessee champions in the art of
baton twirling selected from
school systems throughout the
state to Lake Placid, New York
and the AAU International
Olympic Games.
Avonnia has amassed a spect-
acular record for a first year
student. She has won a total w
of twenty-five trophies and two .
medals in statewide competit-
ion and has been selected "out-
standing first year student" at
seven out of seven twirling fee
tivala held throughout the state
since last October. She begin
twirling in September of 1968.
Miss Ross also appeared on
the Cerebral Palsy Twirl-a-thon
held Saturday, March 8, at the dl
Old Hickory Community Center













Precurled and ready-to-wear, these marvelous wigs, wiglets
- and falls are designed to achieve the variety of styles that
today's hair fashions require. In this collection of hair goods,
you'll also find many characteristics of construction usually
found only in wig goods selling for much more than these
low, tow prices.
Available in a multitude of color shades rangfrig from palest blondes
to deepest brunettes including auburns and frosted combinations.
Mr: Carl Saffell will be in the store, 1 day Only.
Saturday, March 1 , from Y:SU to 5:00 to 1 14
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Mid Mn. Dan Rees of
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WASHINGTON 'lel — A mi-
nor mystery has developed over
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Da-
ley's choice for last year's pres-
idential nomination.
In a put-down of Hubert H.
Humphrey, Daley said someone
else would have made a strong-
er candidate—soineone with
ase "name of a former prod-
It was widely assumed that
Daley was referring to Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mau. But
then along came Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff, D-Cona., with a re
butial for that theory.
Did Not Support Kennedy
Ribicoff said Daley did not
support Kennedy at any Urns
Jiefore, during or after the Dem
`bonnie convention at Chicago
Whom, then, did Daley hag
In mind?
I posed this question to •
group of political pundits Use
other day and it led to some
rather Interesting speculation
"I doubt that Daley was talk
int about John Eisenhower;
one pundit said. "The last time
'I checked, Ike's 113t1 was a Re
41Publican like his daddy."
"That's right," another pun
dit said. "And I think we can
rule out Rep. Robert Taft Jr.,
ft-Ohio, for the same reason."
"I doubt he, was referring t
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr el
User," the third pundit sal
"Young Frank has more or be
retired from politics."
And so has Sherman Adams,"
ape first pundit said.
"Wait a minute," the second
pundit said. "We are only as-
suming that Daley meant the
last name of a farmer presi-
dent. Maybe he meant the first
name. In that case, Abe Ribl-
coif himself mutt; have been
It."
"A Good Point"
"A good point," the first Pun-
didit said. "Or it could have been
omeone like Truman Capote,
the famous author."
"Truman capote is a bit too
intellectual for Daley," the third
pundit said. "A better guess
would be Roosevelt Grier, the
football player who was Bobby
Kennedy's bodyguard."
'That won't hold water," the
second pundit said. "Roosevelt
..Grier was too closet Mystified
Watth the student groups that
TER LEDO'S
TV CAMEOS: Greg liforrir
& TIMES — MURRAY.
A Nice Guy Who Won't Finish Last
Now end thew ear "MlIesista,"=Aossis gets a little violent and does some karate like
but ems* #111 electronics genius" who runs the awesome gadgets.
By MR HUM
THE SUBJECT was show-
business stars, and Greg Morris,
who admits candidly that he
wants to be one, meditated and
then shook his head, no-no,
when I suggested a certain black
actor was the next big star on
the horizon and, possibly, the
first genuine black matinee idol.
''I don't think so," he said,
"and I'll tell you why. I've met
a lot of stars over the last few
years - - and I've never come
across one who, basically, was
a no-good pineapple. The man
you mention doesn't seem to be,
deep down, a nice gib, . and
for that reason, I don't believe
he'll really make it big."
If Greg's reasoning is sound,
he at least has one giant step
toward stardom. For three years
now the resident "electronics
genius" on CBS-TV's "Mission
Impossible," Morris is good-
looking, industrious, intelligent,
talented—and, at least seeming-
ly, a nice guy. Few people in
the business have anything but
good to say of him.
• • •
ACTUALLY, TV's gain is bas-
ketball's loss. In Greg's younger
days, he enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, to play under
noted coach Bucky O'Connor
and then Move on to the pro
game and later, perhaps, coach-
ing. But O'Connor was killed
in an auto accident after Mor-
ris' season of playing on the
freshinAirtemint; and Greg's in-
terest dwindled. "So I decided
to be an actor," he said—and
despite a detour or two, he has
zeroed in on that goal from
then on.
Still muscular and fit--he
goes 6 feet 2ii inches and
weighs 190, being bigger than
he seems on video—Morris con-
tinues playing ball in his spare
time. He remembers with a
smile that he played in a bene-
fit game between the -Man-
nix" and "Mission Impossible"
casts, and after 10 minutes, had
gone at it so hard that he be-
came sick to his stomach "and
I was the only one there who
was in halfway decent condi-
tion."
• * •
AT IOWA, Greg got his own
radio and TV shows on cam-
pus, but after his freshman
year he came to New York Citg
for a quick visit and became
friendly with Frederick O'Neal,
the Actor's Equity president,
who over the years has helped
his career. His first professional
break, however, &dine in Seattle.
He was working as • waiter
when he got the Pottier part
in a road company of "A Raisin
in the Sun" at the Cirque Thea-
tre, and after that he played
the same part in the Long
Beach, Calif, production of the
play,
Morris worked steadily after
that. "I've been a professional
for eight years," he said, "and
for all but six months, my fam-
ily has lived comfortably.- The
family includes wife Leona and
children Iona, Linda and Philip.
Their reactions to his derring-
do on "Mission" are mixed. "The
six-year-old falls asleep," he
said. "The nine-year-old watch-
es half the show and then goes
to bed. (hell-year-old is pretty!
enraptured by it—and my wife
is a hysterical, total gas. She
keeps clutching my hand, in the
dramatic moments, to make
sure I'm still there."
Greg is free with his praise.
He says his agent, Hank Rob-i,
erts, has a lot to do with his
success to date, and he credits
Johnny Burke, the "special et-
feet' "' chief of the shov-i, fo0-
creating all the fantastic set-
ups that make "Mission" so ab-
sorbing. Matter of fact, he's
one actor in a hit series who
doesn't say "This is it; no more
'Ll.r after tps." "I like the me-
dium,' Morris said. "If anothes
good part comes up after this,




NEW YORK UPI - Hayden,
Stone Inc. says the market de-
cline has not yet hit bottom,
adding that "no major base has
yet reformed from which a sub-
stantial recovery could take pla-
ce at this time." The firm fur-
ther notes that public partici-
pation in trading is relatively
small and that the future action
of the industrials, especially the-
ir ability to reform a valid base,
should be watched very care-
fully. A low volume trading mar-
ket holding in a narrow range
would be most constructive over
the intermediate term, the firm
ays, adding that investment con-
siderable switching has been goi-
on, with attention increasing
SATURDAY — MARCH 22. 1080  7
to generous yield stocks with phase of precipitous decline in
low price-earning mulltples. ,the market is apparently ended.
' "Continued light volume sugg-- 
eats that institutional investors
E. F. Hutton says that the
market's relatively mild reac-
tion to the prime rate boost
Indicates that when it has already
declined in expectation of some
news development, it is not likely
to decline again on realization
of that development. In the mar-
ket's rebound following the prim e
rate announcement, the more vol-
atile glamor issues received the
bulk of trader interest, the firm
points out. Though declines out-
numbered advances, the gains
were obviously larger than the
losses. A somewhat more posit-
ive market approach over the
very near term would seem to
be warranted, the firm says,
although the market could hardly
be said to be out of the woods.
Bache & Co. feels that the
are bolding pretty much to a
sideline position, but cash con-
tinues to build in institutional
offers," the company says.
Standard & Poor's sees little
basis for a major rally in the
current market situation. "Whi-
le technical rebounds will afford
some profit opportunities for
nimble traders, the average in-
vestor Is counseled to maintain
cash reserves," it says.
Appropriate Name
LIE, Holland (UPI)—The
10 millionth visitor to the tam-'
ous Dutch "Keukenhor flower :1r
show checked in recently. She'
was a Mrs. ROOS I pronounced
"rose"). Mrs. Roos received a
travel check of 1,000 guiders
tnearly $300) and a bouquet
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ANSWERING the stock ques-
tion about civil rights. Greg
said he helps "in my own way."
"I'm not a Joiner, never have
been," he said, "so I don't be-
long to any of the organiza-
tions. And truthfully, a lot of
the black-power leaders seem
to me to be out for self-glori-
fication. But I help out in a
number of areas and if one day
I got my own production com-
pany. I'd like to do a series
about the black man's contri-
bution to the world up to to-
day."
Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate
were tormenting Daley at the
convention."
"I agree," the first pundit)
ifeoyr theJeffwersoevern Airpelane.Da-
would 
Buy mom THE TIMESAVING. said, "and the same thing gois
support-
ed a rock music group for the
nomination."
"Well, then, how about Cary
Grant?" the third pundit said.
*"He's a big favorite with Di
Ity's generation."
"It's poble," the first pun-
dit said. "But I think we have
been overlooking the most logi-
cal bet-4 man who shares Da-
ley's hard line attitude toward
demonatrators, I'm convinced
the man Daley had in mind was
J. Edgar Hoover."
Like all other electrical
appliances, be sure the television
set has been approved by the
Underwriters' Laboratories
IUL). Unless you are an expert,
leave repairs to the pros, the




FANCY THAT Prat Horst
Gerson, 1i2, an art fancier
and one of the world's fore-
most authorities on Rem-
brandt. stands on his hend
to get a more critical view
of a painting in an exhibi-
tion "Rembrandt nnd His




LOOK AT THE FEATURES!
Reversing water action — washes every-
thing on both sides. Loads easily from the
front — two baskets. Convenient hard-
wood cutting board. Avocado, coppertone
or white. Builds-in later because it's a
convertible portable.














207 South 3rd. Street Phone 753;5341
- SCOTT DRUG
WILL lrOPChi Estnilt 
Street
ESUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
GETTING MARRIED?
Let us




QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
TUBBS STUDIO
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How To Catch Those Catfish
Frankfort, Ky., (Special - Cat-
fish fishing is a lot of funand will
furnish some of the very best
meat for the table. This is the
word from the fisheries experts
of the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
Many summer vacationers, be-
sides fishing for other species,
also ply their skills in setting
out a trotline. This is exception-
ally exciting to youngsters who
may not be too proficient in other
forms of fishing.
A trotline, under new regulat-
ions of the Department of Fish
and Wildlife, so far as the sport
fishermen are concerned, may
have on it no more than 50 books
which may not be placed closer
together than 18 inches. No more
than two trotlines may be fished
by the holder of a sport fishing
o Milet 0
will give a good account for them-
selves in still or moving water.
A sharp knife and a pair of
pliers will serve well to remove
the tough skin of the catfish and
larger catfish ma) be filleted or
cut into steaks. They should be
washed well to remove excess
oil and blood; seasoned to taste,
rolled in corn meal and dropped
into hot shortening. Remove when
brown and serve with corn bread




license and these lines must be FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - With
run every 24 hours and all, fish water temperatures up 2 to 5
must be removed. Then, at the degrees better catches of cropp-
end of the fishing session, all ie and white bass are reporteo
trotlines must be removed from by the State Department of Fish
the waters. These lines, when Resources.
baited with small shad, craw- Barkley Lake-Good catches of
fish, minnows, stink bait or sm- big crappies are reported at
all chunks of liver, will take stickups on minnows at six to
many a catfish, eight feet. Black bass are fair
It's best to bait the line late by the same method. Bluegill
in the evening and then run in catches are improved. Below the
the early morning. However, if dam-black bass are good by cast-
the catfish are biting good, then ing from the bank.
it would pay to run the line more Kentucky Lake - Crappie are
often since catfish will often good in the Blood River area
twist off the hook if allowed to and fair in rest of lake. Black
stay too long on the line. bass are very good in the same
Med still fishing for catfish, area. Below the dam - crappie
the general rule is to fish the are good and white bass fair
bottom. Many fishermen choose on minnows and dojigs.
to me soft-shelled crawfish, gobs Herrington Lake -. Black bass
of worms or nightcrawlers, sm- are good by casting dollflies
all shad or even stepped-on fresh with lizard trailers. Trout are
minnows for bait, fair In hands of creeks in lower
In larger rivers, as well as section.
in warm water areas below the Lake Cumberland- White bass
dams of Kentucky and Barkley are good off the beach at Burn-
Lakes, catfish are harvested In side Island. Trout are in beads
limitless numbers below both of creeks. Fair catches of cropp-
locks and dams: it is in such ie and black bass, taken in Lee
areas that catfish are found in Ford area. Crappie are good on
vast numbers at peak times dur- minnows around treetops in Con-
ing summer and all that is need- ley Bottom area. White bass are
ed is to get the bait down near found at the head of Indian Creek,
or on the bottom and wait for Below the dam - continued good
that tug, catches of trout taken.
C2ttivti are quite game and
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I Hillman Ferry Campground
To Open April 1
Ifillman Ferry, One of the two mapr family campgroueds In
Land Belvemi the Lakes, will open April 1. Hilinsaa Ferry is located
on the Kicky Lake shoreline approximately low miles south of
Barkley Canal, just off The Trace (Highway 453). Rushing Creek
cathPiromid, located just across the Kentucky-Tennessee line on
the Kentucky Ube shoreline, will open May 1. The two campgrounds
have both teat and trailer camping sites, modern mistral service
buildings, electrical outlets, playgrounds, boat laencking ramps,
grills and picnic tables, and drinking wider. Camping is on a first-
come-first-served basis. b addition to the family campgrouade
there are 20 lake access areas in Land Between the Lakes that
provide limited facilities for campers, boaters, and picnickers.
National Wildlife Week
National WHIM Week, March 16 Womb n, fpeustIS attention
this year le the imeiming lois of lateral hibttat across America.
The the, "Provide Ilibltat—Plamte Miro Wildlife Live," is
very liseely, accords(la Pad ilar111, allgierdeorof ftdlite
Itusgemat is Lead bibires be Lem "IN asset kelp Wag
up all cd ear aibelgeelififraleada, aldbeadbali Or obillebbea.
highways, and sieggieg resters without beim wildlife obi& seed
natural areas to aervive." said Mr. Stem "Of course, We send
Meeks cur bad end aster remourcee, bat In and a etesair bet
---MII—ast remelt Abbe- deeleastass laimved-lbed— — —
arson Clae at be miler objectives of be Lead Between be Labs
demoestratits is be blegratioa of conservatioa priodgles blo
the overall recreational endwise of the area," Sturnireported.
With the observance of National Wildlife Week, it's an ideal time
to visit Land Between the Lakes and enjoy the many hiking trails
and back-country drives. (be of the most interesting hiking jaunts
in Land Between the Lakes is the two and one-half mile trail that
winds its way around Hematite Lake in the Conservation Edwation
Center. The trail rambles through a wooded area that abounds in a
variety of wildlife and wild flowers. One of the highlights of the
trail is a boardwalk that extends over a marshy woodland at the
head of Hematite Lake. The boardwalk has a loop that extends out
into the lake where hikers can observe birds, deer, and other
With the last of the Canalklease wintering in Land Between the
Lakes beading north aid agpierance of large numbers of robins,
mein awl be far boiled laths twin lakes area. Fishermen, boat-
el, aid gicalcbore vii be blerested in the seven new lake access
aroma mmileartsd In Lead Rebus the Lakes daring the past
Viet, fiefiedlieff be Met to toady. Twin Lakes, Yale, Sugar Bay,
eel Redd Maw sa Eadarky Lake and Sheily Hill, Taylor Bay,
wad et Lake Barkley are the recently completed
WM Seems SUMS. lake access areas have picnic tables and
gab, best breedneg ramps, and chemical toilets. ?Win Lakes,
Beam& Inedlag. aid Crams Creek have drinking water available,
aid vette VIM sod be completed at Yale and Sugar Bay.
Fishing
Two days of Warm sun prompted many fishermen to drag their
tackle "out of the moth balls" this weekend, and Kentucky Lake
produced some of the best bass fishing in the twin lakes area since
last fall. Several good strings of bass were reported from the Blood
River, Ginger Creek Rushing Creek, Anderson Creek, and Sugar
Bay areas of Kentucky Lake. Many of the bass are being taken on
Soating-diving type lures aloft submerged stumps and steep, rocky
banks. Crappie were also reported being caught in the Jonathan
Creek area on minnows at 10 to 16 feet along the old creek and
river channels. Crappie are also being taken in Lake Barkley by
jigging rninopws from 3 to 6 feet deep along the brush and stick-ups
near the main channel of the creeks and lake. Scattered catches
of bass are also being taken in Barkley by jigging big minnows. The
water temperature ranges from 46 to 48 degrees in both Kentucky
Lake and Lake Barkley, and the water is clear to murky.
For addltiooll information write or phone:
John S. Lyon
Reports Editor
Land Between the Lakes
Tennessee Valley Authority
Golden Pond, Kentucky 422.31
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WARD - ELKINS
A Friend of Conservation
* who is Proud of the
Accomplishments of
L oco I Sportsmen
•
• Our New Gun Department
• Is Now Open!
•
• We Have All Makes of Guns
•
• %Vali TIRADE FOR ANYTHING!
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Famous Fish Dinners I*
with Hush Puppies
Illikwarii Aurora, Ey.
41* 4441 ****4141104114".. 41441** 4111141!* 411161***41 IA .* 1.442041/414". 30-41 ******8049"1141 4.41 11 ***** • 41 4,
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Mid Modern Market 31:
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps *
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL





Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
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• GULF SERVICE •
•
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Fish bite every day in Kentucky. However, if you are looking
for a particular species, then there's a “best time" for that fish.
Therefore, this calendar. You can tell at a glance when a certain
species should be most active.
Jigging (black bass) January through April in all
lakes
Walleye  Closed season in February
and March; best months,
April and November
Sucker & buffalo February and March in most
small streams
Musky 
White bass  April especially in Dale Hal-
low, Cumberland, Herring-
ton, Dewey
Crappie  April & May, everywhere
Jump Fishing  May, July, Oct., everywhere
Best for Casting  April , May, & Oct.,
*Verywhere
Tops for   May & June, especially in
farm ponds
March, April, October, Nov-
ember, Green, Barren,
Kiruaiconick and Tygart




Don't be one of them.
Remember, only you can prevent forest
CAIN ft TAYLOR
•












































































perms at Boman Mobile
North 12th at Clestnut
11-244
WANTED to gather in-
for new city directory
house to house survey. $110
hour guaranteed, reply tie-
name, address, and tale-
• e number in own head-
• Send replies to Box
Y, do Ledger & Times,
, Ky. 2141C
CENSED BEAUTY operator
r apprentice to wort week-
nds. Phone 437-6001. M-MC
ANTED: Receptlonial Neat
ppearance, ability to meet the
• lie. Bookkeeping, typing and
Salary commensurate to
• ty. Give references. Write
. 0. Box 32-D, c/o lodger and
M-264
ANTED: Part time bookkeep-
Contact Brandon Brothers
sod Cars, Phone 753-4338.
K-22-c
ANTED AT Unit,r,: Labors-
ry analyst with knowledge
d background in chentiary
d other related subjects. We
not require a degree in
hembitry but a degree -is *p-
redated. Production and labor




1983 DODGE. p -.p. V-II
straight *rive. Lou wheel base.
$385.00. Phone Cad Howard,
1122-C
19115 MUSTANG I cylinder an-
Shift In the Rom. 1966
Buick Wham, 4 deer nodes
with helm air and power.
Cain and Taylor thaf %Mies.
Corner el Mk and Main.
ANTED: Part time odice
female, age 25 to 35. High
diploma. Interview Wed-
130 a. m. to noon. No
calls. Bunny Bread Co.,
201114 east Main. 11-M-C
WAITRESS WANTED, evening
Must be experienced, re-
Holiday Restaurant,
Aurora. Apply in person in at
isetioes. 31-25-C
1987 BUICK Medan MS, black
vinyl roof, botery air sad all
power. 1165 Oldsmobile us. Fac-
tory air and power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf litetioa. Corner of
Rh and MM. M-3414
1986 PONTIAC convertible,
power steering end brakes. Reas-
onably priced. Call 753-3316 af-
ter 6:00 p. m. 111-25-P
1965 MUSTANG MS, 4-in-the-
floor, fastback. 19911 Pestlae,
4-door bertha,. Fewer steering
and brakes. Cain AM Taylor
Gulf Static's. Comer of Oth and
Main. 11-36-C
LOSE OUT SALE





This Close Out Sale IS
One of the Best Ever
Offered In This Areal
All merchandise new.
Name brands. Furniture and
bedding at Big Bargains. Bas-
Yorktown, and Oxford
use by Kmiec Tell City
and Delka hardnxk maple
dining suites with buffet and
hutch to match. Living room
and den suites by Broyhill,
Bassett, Griffaw, and Byrd.
All types occasional chairs
and recliners, Murphy Miller
and others. Coffee tables with
end tables to match, various
kind and hies.
tome See For Yourself
Prrst Come First Served
While Stock Lasts
Terms Cash
Everything Must Go By
MARCH 31st., 1%9
H-1-T-C
1983 PONTIAC Candies two-
door hardtop, power
power steering, desk teed me-
chanically. Cheap. Phone Ma
5577 alter Mx p. m. 1142-C
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door se-
dan, 0 cylinder, straight shift
1964 Chevrolet 4-door sedan,
V-8 automatic. Power steering
and brakes. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. - V-
1983 FORD Wails IVO, 4-door
sedan. 1963 Pontiac Catalina 4-
door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 11-26-C
1984 VOLKSWAGEN camper
and 1960 Volkswagen sedan
Good condition. Phone 753-7830
11.
1982 CHEVROLIT Impala, 2-
door hardtop. 1965 Chevrolet 4-
door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, power steering. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
fith and Main.
19011 FASTBACK VW. Granada
red, low lineage. Clean. Phone
753-311111. 11-141-C
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix, fac-
tory air and &Ms power. 11113
Dodge 4-door seism. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station Corner of
6th and Main. M-M-C
1962 CHEVROLET station wag-
on. 1983 Pontiac Catalina, 4.
door Wiretap with air Ned pow-
er. Cain and Tallee Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of Sth and Male.
1962 PONTIAC, 3-deer hardtop,
nutonistie, with air. 1183
Ford Fairless MO, 4-deer is.
den. Cabe and Taylor Geal Sta-




belts.. paved reed. Must
rowdy water and boa
resaleable. Mese 1111-1638
lidt be Mary.
NEW ORLEANS (UPI; -
Louisiana Is divided into par-
ishes instead of the usual coun-
ties because the original divi-
sions fitted in with the ecclesi-
astical Jurisdictions of the Ro-
man Catholic Church
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT!
Flexible
Plastic Pipe
from WESTERN PUSTKII CORPOSATION
ONNAMA
There Is a BIG Difference in Plastic Pip. - walk
ICLEARCOle, you can see +it
Why not use the Safest, Most Smeltery Pipe
available?
Use ior--Parnt and Hewes Water System . . .
Municipal Water Servile U. . . .
Peed Processing; Nom . . .
Weil Piping . . . Marty oars appikaless
• • • 0
MURRAY SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
2011 East Motu Street Teleplioas 759-9341.
Murray, 1lLeutuelrr
_
THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAit, 1IENT1DCHIT
MAL !STAIR POIR SALO
ON STORY AVENUE we have 1
a beautiful 3-bedroom, kitchen 4
and den combination, nice liv-
ing room, large utility room, I
control heat and air, carpet, ;
double carport, large lot, in a
fine section of town. 1,
ON SHA-WA CIRCLE is this ,
real nice modern 3-bedroom :
brick veneer, 2 baths, built-ins,
carpet and tile floors, central
air and baseboard heat, gangs, I
nice lot. I
IN COLDWATER we have one I
of Calloway Counties finest I
homes with 52 acres of land
all sown down, real fine fence. 1
The house has 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, large kitchen with 1
worlds of cabinet specs. If you ,
want a fine farm let us I
show you this one. ,
ANOTHER PRETTY 9-bedroom 1
brick veneer on Wisewell Road. i
just a little ways pest Doran
Road. This house has all mod
ern conveniences and is priced I
to sell.
NICE three-bedroom, living I
room, kitchen, with separate I
den with fireplace, new carpet, :
large lot. You will be surprised '
at the price of this house.
JUST LISTED a 40 acre farm .
with pretty good frame house ,
near Murray. Check this one
for a good buy.
THIS HOUSE can be used for ,
a 5 bedroom or 4 bedroom and
study, nice living room, formal
Alining room, den with fireplace,
-carpet,-ail double- garage, large i
lot, located on Doran Road.
IN MEADOW GREEN ACRES:
we have a beautiful 3-bedroom, :
built-ins in kitchen, fireplace :
in living room, 1 '4 baths, city
water and paved streets.
2-BEDROOM frame on North '
18th Street. This is a real nice
place for the price. On large
lot. Look at this one for a mad-
ilun price house.
NICE 2-BEDROOM, full base-
ment, fireplace, on 1 acre of
land, Cypress Creek Mad,
Price $6,800.00.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
veneer in Canterbury Estates.
Al) carpet, all built-ins. Take
a look at this house in this
very pretty Sub-Division.
WE HAVE some of Murray*.
finest commercial property.
LOTS of all kind, some wood-
ed.
LAKE COTTAGES, and lake
Iota. We have several listed.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
Deeds, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 511 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone-
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-M-22-C
TWO ACRES on Highway 732
near Kentucky Lake. For fur-
ther information call 438-2334.
M-22-C
THREE-BEDROOM,. brick homc
In Kingwood. Large closet
space, central heat and air con-
ditioning, all carpeted, formal
I dining room, large living room
I with fireplace, seperate den,
I two baths, built-in appliances
I in kitchen, utility, double ga-
rage, drapes included. Call 753-
7967. 11-22-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick Colon-
ial house, 150' x 150' lot, paved
double drive, wall-to-wall car-
peting, air conditioner, in Mes
dew Green Acres. Phone 713-
4443 sifter 5:00 p. m. 1I-24-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
In Highland Oaks Sub-division
with carport. Ready for occupan-
cy. Call Howard G. Bucy, 753-
1816. Make a reasonable offer
and it may be yours. 11-24-C
THREE-BEDP.00M brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-dining room
I gembination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
ears large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1292
days or 753-8973 nights. 16-25-C
ONE ACRE located city limits
Rased with pump and good well.
Ideal building site. Call 884-
I064 Camden, Tenn. M-25-P
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home In Keeneland. Ful
ly carpeted, 2 baths, large fam-






Tor general sales work.
Good hours, working
conditions and wages
to right man. Apply in
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NOTIKII
UY WOOL SLACKS and west- ELECTROLUX am= a Ser.
rs at half price. Spring sports- vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky C.
rear arriving now. Stop and M. Sanders. nom 3913171
. The Stripe Shop, NV Lynnville, Ky.
uth 4th SL April-11-C 
soft and bright as aser.
t's what cleaning rugs will
when you use Blue Lustrel
tnt electric shampooer $1.
estern Auto Store. K-22-c
UGS a sight? Company coin-
Clean them right with
ue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
r $1. Tidwell's Paint Store
1121C
E GENTLE, be kind, to that
naive carpet, clean it with
lue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
oer $1. Big K. li-22-C
ILUKIIIUM Arrowhead Camp-
r. New floor and cabinet top.
as Stove. Phone 753-772K
M-21-C
FFICE SUPPLIES. We have
em for the home, business,
hool, drafting work and per-
saps for that hobby work of
ours also. Come in and -look
round. Ledger and Times (H-
e. Supply Store. M-2/NC
MARY BOGARD is now am-
ruloyed at Lets's Beauty Salon.
She would like to invite all her
customers to call for an ap-
pointment. Phone 7518282.
M-25-C
DON'T FORGET Aunt Betty's
and Uncle Eds fifth anniversary.
"Me Wishing Well" in Western
Auto has all kinds of gifts to
suit the occasion. M-22-C
SPECIAL: Boneless catfish din-
ner, $1.35. Mac & Ann's Truck
Stop Cafe, Highway 641, Hazel,
Ky. M-38-C
GORDON'S FISH & Fruit Mut-
at, Highway 94, 2 miles west of
Eggners Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Kentucky Lake catfish every
day. Vine ripe tomatoes, field
grown, 15e lb. by the basket.
Standard gas 29 9/10 per. gal.
Wholesale and Retail. Open 7
lays a week. April-24-C
TO ALL my customers connect-
RIC RANGE, 40" Kel- ed to our water District, I want
inator Good condition, $25.00. to thank everyone for your bus-
hone 753-1976. M-22-C bless. It was a pleasure serving
 you. Sam Harris.
ftEY N1GHTCRAWLERS and 
mamas °Min,
BOSSES: At dad. I regist-
ered $ gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Neeserall Pro
mlii,Zasigns Majestic ION by
Majestic Emiga. Top brooding
In USA. One reglatered Welsh
pony, show type. Sales-Tsui*
leg-Boarding. Blackwell She
hies. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
7814077. Itarch.11-C
BEAT THE SPRING rush per
lad. Call now and let us talk
with you about your roam ad-
dition or new home. Specials.
tog in kitchen remodeling and
updatii.g. I will he glad to din
cuas your ideas with yea and
give an estimate without any
obligation. Call Gerald L Cart-
er, 7534380. 11-35-C
CALL 71134061 for pure city
drinking water. Will pump and
flush cut your cistern. AA a-
bout Pre-cast concrete cisterns
for trailer, home or cabin use.
Sam Harris Water Service,
Route 5, Murray, Ky. il-24-P
WILL BREAK gardens. Phone
753-4639. 1125-C
DALLAS 4-pF1l---At- -4118
spring's uniting conference for
the Methodist Church and the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church, one of the staff mem-
bers had an appropriate name
-Paul V. Church.
Led Worms. Be sure and try CONTACT Kent Wright at 903
ese Grey Nightcrawlers! For Poplar for your income tax
his vicinity the Grey Night needs. Call 7554251 for appoint
titters are very new. They are-ment. 114TC-
istant to heat and to cold 
r your bait needs, Call 753-
, or see Lee Smith on the
ew Concord Highway. Watch
it the signs. TFNC
THOUSANDS of square yards,
100% nylon pile carpet (com-
pare at $6.95 square yard else-
here) our price, $1.99 square
yard up to $3.95 square yard
Ile it lasts. Paschall Discount
House, Hazel, Kentucky, 492-
. M-24-P





-The Dutch state labor con-
sultation agency has added to
'its local branches in a number
of cities special departments
caring for former priests, friars
and other religious The step
was taken at the request of the
Central Advice Bureau for
priests and nuns, itehich wag
established to aid persons in
want as a result of abandoning
their religious vocations.
IT'S A BONANZA!!
2 BEDROOM - 12' WIDE
One Only at - 3645.00
OTHERS REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE . . .
NEW MERCHANDISE ON THE WAY e0,• • .
BONANZA MOBILE





Weida. for as oppororooltyf
Chia *goo jol. ogeo••••••• with
• somporty shoe is bogisrlag op
tio• •• • large roproakr• poo-
eron..711, mod is awe Ow this
progreas - Ise* mei l• •••••
••••••
Here is whet eur {reining
program offers yen:
• I day week.
• Onapilets training to the
credit prstessies-r4 pier
experience seeded - tern
whits yes isens-Ne sell-
leg involved.




• Mows le Maaagerial




paid puska plan. Hos-
pliallsalleis. Surgical sad
Maier Modest coverage.
free lie busrance, ein-
*yes ediecagien *a aid
many mere.
II roe we age ft •• SI and
own • we. pes env be Ws se
waty. taling• a pleas ••• or
Ow& IMO Seed go•••••••
colOM elloltrh. for foloblf 14.00000.
flos. •••
POI MINT
TRAILER SPACE, water and
sewerage furnished. health in-
spected, on black top road. For
further information plume 4111-
2834. 11-234
UNFURNISHED 1bedgoom
pint apartment Carpetbag soil
air conditioning. Avenkriale April
let Call 7534421 atter SAO
p. m. 11434
FURNISHEI) HOUSE. Living
room, bedroom, kitchen. bath
and carport. Ideal for couple.
Phone 753-1809. 11-3aC
2-BEDROOM trailer on
more. Phone 753-5332 atter 5:00
p. m. 11-34-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen.
Big garden spot. Located on
841 North. Contact Robert Wig-
gins at Wiggins Furniture be-
tween 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p.
Phone 753-4866. Couples or cou-
ples with children only. TIC
More Dutch
Priests Quit
THE HAGUE (UPI; - The
number of Dutch Cath0110
priests quitting their religious -
occupations is rising annually,
most of them citing the rule
of celibacy as the main reason
for their resignations.
In 1965, 30 dropped out. The
number rose to 60 in 1966 and
115 in 1967. Moreover, 30




The oldest structure in Califor-
nia is the mission at San Juan
Capistrano, which was begun
in 1797, wrecked by an earth-
quake in 1812, and still stands




70, a national conference to
acquaint students and other
young adults with career op-
portunities in church voca-
tions, will be held here Dec
28-31, 1969
 Sponsors of the conference
include the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board. Home
Mission Board, and the Sunday





WO TIME TO COOK?




Served from 5:00 to 10:00
Fride Chicken
ro Whipped Potatoes
ro Creamy Cole Slaw
so. Country Gravy












The Oaks Country Club
Ten Spacious Lots
An 200 x 300 Feet
Protective Restrictions
Each Cot Over One Acre
These beautiful lots are only 2 miles from
the city. Beautiful building sites for the
home you have always wanted. Paved street.
Jack and Littlian Blackwell
Developers







MY STOklACH HATES ME
WHEN I EAT TOO FAST
a.
IT HATES ME EVEN MORE
WHEN I DON'T EAT AT ALL..
by Charles M. Schulz
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(Casstleased Frees Page One)
epees* and Reigate major.
A phieal etthestioa major
with a minor in psychology is
Mlin Pinkley, a sophomore. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. L
Pinkley of 113 North 30th
Orme Daughter of Mr. and
Ers. Imes M. Brown, Was
Brown is a sophomore major-
ing in elementary education
iludekktarY.
4?-1Preetunan sociology major and
":4/gpsissiege minor, Miss Diuguid
to the daughter at Mr. and Mrs.
Jams E. Diuguid at 1103 Sharpe
Street
Mks Harris, daughter of Mr.
mid Mrs. Marvin Harris of MO
West Olive Street, is a junior
secretarial science major who
is minoring in 'peach.
A junior nursing major, Miss
Hurd's parents are Mr. and Mrs-
Harvey Hurd Jr. of 1713 Wells
Ext. She is also secretary of
the Student Government.
Mies Tesseneer, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Teammate
of 814 Olive Street, is a sopho
more majoring in elementary
education and minoring in home
economics.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Whitford, Miss Whitford is a
- sophomore Winery science me-
jor with minors in English and
home economics.
A junior English and history
major, Miss Brownfield is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brovrnheld of Route 1.
Miss Beiote is a sophomore
elementary education major mi-
noring in phytical education.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrm




TOKYO (UPI) - A medal
struck in japan to commemorate
Use Nobel Prise in literature had
ba spelling error. The manufact-
urer said an esnployee apparently
cefejohd wheel he called the
ansismim to amli bow
*men arid •ihmature.
It cameedt on the medal
hedonist" instead of litteratur.
The medal was cast in honor of
novelist Yasunari Kawabata, first
Japanese to win the Nobel award
ai literature.
GRASS FIRS
The Murray Fire Department
sineetered a call yesterday at
&OS p. at. to a pees fire on
South leth fletwit.
RflYLASSflhI...
Menthseed Preen Page One)
hetet coadon, and his dam.
tor advised hies to dasteetimea
working_
Fireman lassiter said he heill
enjoyed wetting with the flee
department, and end it was
with regret that he was forced
to discontinue his positioa.
During his eighteen years
with the department, he has
worked under three fire thistle
W. 0. Spencer, Winfred Alli-
son, and the present chief, ni•
vil Robertson.
As engineer, Lassiter drove
one of the fire trucks. Some of
the large fires in the city be
remembered m having helped
in fighting were Fanners To-
bacco Barn, Outiend's Mimeo
Barn, the old A & P store to
the Crverbey building at Third
and Main Streets, the Varsity
Theatre on Main Street, and the
Houston home on Main Street
when Mrs. Hal Houston, Sr.,
lost her life and Dr. Hal, Sr.,
later succumbed from burns in
the fire.
Limiter said be remembered
the Houston fire especially, and
at the A h P fire be said he
remembered calling to firmest
to gat off the mot just
it collaesed.
When the large block area
on Main Street between 5th and
8th Streets burned, Lassiter wee
ermioyed by the fire depart-
ment, but was a volunteer help-
ing the firemen at the time.
Lasater resides with his wife,
the former Ruby Burton Ed-
wards, at 408 South Street.
He has two sons, Rev. Harold
Lassiter, superintendent of the
Jonathan Creek Baptist Assem-
bly, and Tommy Lassiter, a
student at Murray State Univ-
ersity and also employed at
Jim AdamiLIGA Store.
The retiring fireman said be
planned to do some fishing,
but be would probably be back
at the City Hall each day to
visit with his fellow firemen and




SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
A new landmark has been add-
ed to the San Francisco skyline—a huge ship's wheel attached
to the 40-foot piers.
The "sign post" is erected in
th* heart of Fisherman's
Wharf, one of the city's busiest
touirst spots.
FLAG PRESENTATION — The American Legion Post Whilleaugheloscooperation of Congressman Frank A. Stubblefleid, twesemed •United States Flag to the J. U. Keirll Cantor to be used in dedicaldiallceremonies Friday. Tim Fug lies been flown over the tinned StaleCapitol according to .1. George Stewart. architect of the Capitol. TheAss erican Legion herniates Flaps to new buildings ouch as this,Pictured at the Kiva Ungar ere Noise Redden. director of center; Gene
Q ii lien. Prollidant of the Kiwi Board. and Virgil Gilliam of theAmerican Legion Post M.
photo by Joe Hayden
FINN . • .
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!CON.11,111•41 Preen Fees One)
pentad- attack es the
A Sag! Vletomese airbus*
Whew reported killing 40
Genisramlnk la tour hours of
=lift live killed and 30seer Tay Nioh City
wsuolled ihemeniees.
NS/Wey igehesmen mid the
nasal battle War U. S. 1st Air
Cada Divides Mien *ill
30 gmendliss near An Ims, es•
awing Ite Abaft edth no
hems themedem.
U. S. Oth Industry Dietitian
whims guerding appeeeshee to
Sehgen &sea the seedb, mean-
dimited Miley id* a
Osnalualet ant on the awes 48
Mien gmeliment of the capital.
They reported killneg 48 gust-
s lm what one GR killed and
aim wesoded.
U. IL headquarters in Saigon
Comesisekt ground fire had
diet dew ea American troop
eseryleg billowier 00 miles
amikwest of Was Friday.
Whig live men aboard.
Per to the north in the Con
keel Highleadk guerrilla eons
mandos arty today invaded the
atop at U. & Anay
-
eUesgtheives dream lbst didlime somas Is their sew
*ruction wigwag. Minn
spokesmen
The Americans, being two
killed and We wounded, threw
out the 0011Milun1st platoon,
which left behind two men kill-
ed
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams'
U. S. command sent seven waves
of B-82 bombers against Cone
numist buikhips threatening
Saigon and strategic allied out-
posts in the Central Highlands
and on the northern coast.
Many of the overnight shell.
sing U. S. in-
staealiocis /Weed in the de-
fense of Saigon. At Vung Tau,
heedquarters for an aerial re-
conosimmee outfit keeping tabs
m the Beds around Saigon,
casualties and damage were
light in a rocket attack,
communiques mid.
The guerrillas bombarded the
U. S. air hem at Than UAL 'miles sestaertbeest of Saigon,
wilii 10 remade of 112mm mortar
which ales cumed ma loss
as wiltdery igeirsimen unit
Other heedqueriers at Done
Tam 42 miles soathwest of Sal-
pin, and into a hese of the 25ih
Infantry Divides neer TayKink QV, 50 miles northwest
of the capital.
"Overall damage and casual-des were reported light," A'.lean headquarters aid.
Of the 11-52 strikes against In.
filtration corridors to the op
itaL, two centered 4.1 to 44 ones
north of Seism while a third
rooked the countryside M miles
east of the city, near where the
Communists attacked a Thai
unit in human waves Ix dos
*Gm
New Guidebooks
NEW YORK (UPI—A strip
map to follow across each page
Is one of the outstanding fea-
tures of a new series of travel
guidebooks offered motorists by
American Express. The five
books covering 111 states from
Maine to Florida and the Dis-
trict of Columbia also list ac-
commodations. restaurants, at-
tractions and other detailed in-
formation. Included also are
"courtesy coupons" worth up
to $40 in discounts on admis-
sions and rides and other ac-
tivities The 496-page guide*
sell for $3.95 each.
leetoric Watering Spot
ST THOMAS. Virgin Islands
(UPI I —Water Island, a 500-
acre Island in St. Thomas Har-
bour, is famous as • wateringspot for everyone from pirates
to millionaires Now a posh re-
sort, it got Its name from pi-
rates who used to land there
for supplies of fresh water
Jealous Daughter
Threatens Romance
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I have been a widow for three years andhave two teen-aged children. A daughter arel a son.
A few months ago my husband's best friend whose wifepassed away last year started calling on me. We've knowneach other for 25 years and have the deepest respect for oneanother. We enjoy each other's company and it's so good tohave someone to be with after all this time. [Yes, it could be"love.-
My problem is my 18-year-old daughter. She treats himdisgracefully and insults me each time he calls. She has evengiven me an ultimatum, "If you really love me, you won't seehim again."
_Abby. I love my daughter, but I don't want to quit seeing
this man. My son adores him. How can I convince my daugh-
ter that this is a respectful form of companionship' I've talkedto her for hours but can't get thru to her. She won't let our
minister talk to her either. Maybe she'll listen to you.
TRYING HARD
DEAR TRYING: Your daughter is angry and jealousbecause she feels she is "Losing" her mother, after havingrecently lost her father. But that' shouldnot rule the course ofyear life, and you mast not let it. Quit trying in explain your"feelings" to your daughter. Ask the family doctor to explainthe tic's of life to her. The girl seeds help in understanding.
but her problem should sat be allowed to blight your ewe
happiness.
DEAR ABBY: We have both been married twice beforeand each have children. He claims be loves me, but this is notthe right time to get married. When I ask him WHEN will thetints be right, he says he doesn't know, but this isn't it.
I ,help him with his part-time work, and I have carried ahot lunch to him five days a week for three years. Plus I do uphis laundry and give him supper at my place every evening
and he has ALL his meals here with me on week-ends. I go tohis place to help with the housework since his daughter [171 istoo lazy to do anything. Besides this I take care of my ownhouse and work nights. I average four hours sleep a night.
I love him dearly and we get along fine. We spend so muchtime together lots of people think we ARE married. So whydoesn't he marry me SUCKER
DEAR SUCKER: Why should he? He's getting the wholeshow for the price of Use anamemeot tax.
DEAR ABBY: I have been living in an empty marriage [inmany ways) for many years We put on a good show, but arestrangera who cannot even discuss our problems with eachother, so we keep very busy, each with our separate lives.
For some time I have been thinking of making a break,hoping to find a truly meaningful relationship. Am I crazy forconsidering giving up possessions and a comfortable place- inimelety? UNFULFILLED
__OMR UNFULFILLED:- When the chips are (awe, each
Gee of im newt decide for himself what Is worth how meek.Only yew east answer your gesstana.
DEAR ABBY What's all this stuff in your column about
whether or not a 15-year-old girl should ask her boy friend to
give her kid sister a ride to school? Or should the mother take
the kid sister? Why should any healthy normal kid who lives
leas than a mile need a ride to school?
I think it is absolutely ridiculous to see mothers and
fathers hauling able-bodied children to school in automobiles
whin the 15-minute walk would do them a world of good. In a
taw ampations we won't even know how to walk.
I pew up in a midwestern city and we walked everywhere,
and I'll bet you did, too! R. H
DEAR R. H.: You can my that again!
Everybody has • problem. Whets yaws? Fur a personal
reply write to Abby. Bei sow Leo Ameba, Cal.. MOP sed
melee* a stamped, selia4dresseg erselepe.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WRAT TWISN-AGIERS
WANT TO KNOW." SEND nee TO AMT, MX Illefee, LOS
ANGELES. CAL WOW.
and approved by insurance
companies of Murray
The friendly personnel is experienced in all
types of glass installation and will be glad
to help you with all your glass needs.
Authorized Dealer and Installer for LIBBEY-OWENSPLATE GLASS • WINDOW GLASS • STORE
FRONTS • ALL TYPES MIRRORS • FORD GLASS
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT AUTO GLASS
•




NEW DELHI UPD — in.
India Tourism Development
Corp is planning construction
of government-operated hotelsat Bangalore, Juhu Beach at
Bombay. Dum Duni Airport at
Calcutta, Srinagar in Kash-
mir, Kovalem Beach in Kerala,
Panitm in Goa and in Bans-
reS.
The proposed hotels at Srin-
agar. Kovalem and Pardlin
would form part of the tourist
complexes being developed in
those cities.
TRICIA LISTENS
WASHINGTON UPI - While ot-
her members of the Capitol His-
torical Society wrangled over
the selection of Arthur &Schles-
inger Jr to write the introduction
for a bibliography on the Capitol,
Tricia Nixon listened quietly with
a wry smile. Miss Nixon repres-
ents her father, President Nixon,
on the society's board of trust-
ees. The board did not take a
vote, but Rm. Fred Schwengel,
R-Lowa, the president, said Sch-
lesinger's selection would stand,
SEEN I HEARD . .
(Continued From Peas On0
when the finally flops over o
her back to soak up whatever
affection is doled out.
When the greeting is all over,
she gets up and goes on about
her business.
Old Sport never made such an
Issue of the greeting. He would
merely run up, knock you down
and lick vociferously with that
foot long tongue of his.
Silly Mayfield stuffs animals,
birds, etc. If you have some
animal you want to have stuff-
ed (taxidermy is the art) call
Bill. He does real well at it.
• cleaned out an area of can-
on completely by occident
esterday. We are a natural
ver of most anything, thinking
that perhaps a certain item
ight come in handy. As a re-
sult each side of our typewrit-
er (the one that spells so well)
is piled 
d
high with papers, clipp-
ings, tidbits of one kind or
another.
Well angesay, what happened
Is, one of the shelves, the one
on the left to be exact, fall
down, and in the resulting
crash all of this treasured hedge
potge fell on the floor,
Well, we welled, what a MSS.
So we picked all of this Mutt
up and threw away about four
fifths of it. There's more room
than you can shake a stick at
now. If the other shelf will
just fall now, we'll have it
made.
A fellow used to call on in
selling brooms, whittle brooms.
etc. but we have not seen him
in years. Says he grew the
broom straw himself and made
all the brooms himself. Good
brooms too.
Women are always looking at
their faces in the mirror, and
men sometimes. If you wear
bifocals this is a difficult task.
You know how you'll peer at a
little bump, the wrinkles, etc.
Well you don't have muck
trouble until you get in the
area of the eyes.
If you take off your glasses to
see, you can't see and if you
put your glasses on they cover
up what you are trying to see.
Whet you de is take your fing-
er and push your glasses to one
side trying to get a look at
what you are trying to get
look at. Sometimes you have to
push them to one side, then the
other, and maybe up and down
too. Up that close you have to
look through the bottom of the
glasses, otherwise you are
stymied completely.
We can remember the day when
we could look ourselves right
In the eye with no difficulty,
but that was BF' (before Id-
foods).
Of course ladles run into trete
ble putting on makeup which is
one thing we don't have to
worry about anyway.
Two -Firsts'
ST. LOUIS I UPI ) —The Rev.
William Gillespie is the first
Negro pastor to head the St.
Louis Presbytery of the United
Presbyterian Church. The Rev.
Mr. Gillespie was named mod-
erator, succeeding the Rev. Ed-
sel Grainger. pastor of the
Pint Presbyterian Church, Sul-
livan, Mo,
The Rev. Mr.  Gillespie. pas-tor of Cote Brilliante Presby-
terian Church in St. Louis, also
was the first Negro to.be elect-
ed moderator of the church's
Synod of Missouri two years
ago.
Airports Pressed
LOS ANOMF-S 4 UPI —
Enormous increases in air
travel will outstrip the abilityof the nation's airports to han-dle the traffic, according to a
report by two economists
Profs.. Philip Schary of Ore-
gon State University and Rob-
ert M. Williams of UCLA be-
lieve air travel could increase
as much as 136 per cent in
1970 over the 1985 level of
nearly 49 billion passenger
miles.
Quotes From The News'
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, nom.
menting on her life since the former president suffered
a congestive heart failure last Saturday:
"I live from day to day, from hour to hour."
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — & L Haeakaira, hard-line acts
tug president of San Francisco State College, admonish.
lag his faculty for feeling "frustrated" by their lack of
power:
"Hell lath no fury like the frustrated intellectual*
HOUSTON — Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona, on
opposition to the proposed anti-ballistic missile orystem:
"The ant1defense campaign in this country 13 ge.
celerating rapidly. I predict that in the weeks to come
you will see it reach an almost hysterical pitch arnongh
certain groups."
WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird, testifying about what the Nixon administration
plans to do in Vietnam if the Paris talks fail to produce
a settlement:
"We are hopeful we will be successful. But if we are
not, I can assure you we will have an alternative ap-
proach as far as the war is concerned."
LOAN FIRM
(Continued From Page One)
branches of the firm operating
in Kentucky. The fine Kentucky
offices were opened in July,
1934 in Henderson and Owens-
boro. '
The change in meat, ashwid-ins with the move into more
convenient quarters, is part of
a national program of unifying
the operating name of the Mur-
ray office with more than 345
branches of the firm in its 30-
state coast4:o-coast system.
The word "thrift" is a signi-
ficant part of the new company
name Larnastus pointed out.
Consumer credit is the modern
concept of thrift-Abe acquit
tMn of consumer good through
planned purchases rather than
spur-of the-moment spending. It
embodies the concept of bay-
log today and enjoying today
while the money is "raved" in
regular monthly payments out
of future income, he mid.
Oredithrifirt of Amerioa is
the nation-wide operating name
of Creclittuift Financial Corp-
oration, a 48-year-old company
estiblished in Evansville, In-diana, where it still maintainsIts national Headquarters.
Lamastus emphasized thatother than more custom con-
venience, the only change tak-
Hospital ROPOTi
Admissions, March 19, 1969
Mrs Mary Ellison and baby
girl, 405 North 16th Street, Rue
ray; Mrs. Palsy Dunn, Route 3,
Murray; N. P. Paschall, Route
2, Murree; Miss Jennifer Dow-
dy, Elizabeth Hall MSU, Mee
ray; Mister Lloyd McClure, Box e
88, Hazel; Mrs. May Dell Tay.
Mr, Route 1, Hazel; Miss Carla
Jackson, Route 1, Almo; Mrs.
Martha T. Robertson, Route 5,
Murray: George Pennington, Rt.
3, Murray; T. Rafe Jones, 1308
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Sally
Moore, 405 North 5th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Wavel Camay,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Stelia
Abort, 721 Nash Drive, MtuTay. 4
Dismissals
Mrs. Dimple Capps and baby
boy, Hazel; Mrs. Hester Sims,
Route 8, Murrty; Mrs. Juanita
Martin, Route 3, Murray; Autry
Hill, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Zelda Galloway, 1817 W. Main,
Murray; Miss Laura Thompson,Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Anna Hae
pole (From Cony. Div.), Route
1, Farmington. 
•
ing place is that of a new name
He explained that a constantly
improving quality of consumer
credit service, provided by the
same staff, will continue to be
available to individuals and fis
militia of the Murray arm.
Whirlpool
OiSOSATION
[here are Whirlpool IceMagic• automatic ice makers
especially designed for your establishment. Air-cooled or
water-cooled models in a variety of capacities. Cuher heads
thtetran be stacked in various combinations on the storage
bin_of your choice. Self-contained ice Rakers. And an ice
making system that's been proved through years of use
RANDY THORNTON
SERVICE CO.
Specializing in Service & Repair
I
re All service technicians are trade school graduatesao Service trucks equipped with 2-way radian
P• 24-hour emergency service
512 MURRAY, KY. Ph oneChestnut 753-1181
Service Through Kinewledge
Abbie 'N Slats
*AVM I 644OULDN'T EVEN TRY TO
FIND QUT WHO CLEANED UP THIS HOUSE
LET SLEEPING DoGS LIE_ AND YET...
WI40 KNOWS'? THAT PEAsoN COULD BE
THiG VERY MOMENT — PLANNING
10 EXPOSE ME."
AND THAT W04.11.0 BE THE ENO
OF ME — AND MN NEW AND
GLORIOUS CAREER ,'.'
•
- • •  7 ..,,,-;,....illapletweressr-•-•
by R. Van Buren
BETTER GET A
GOOD NIGHT'S
SLEEP, sue. YOU
LOOKED KIND 0'
WOR RIED
TONiGHT
M AWE YOU'RE
RIEIHT, CHARLIE .
CHANCEG Aftl
I'LL RE OKAY
IN THE MORNING.
IP
